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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE DISEASE REPORTS, 1948
the Public Health Service annual "Outbreaks" report again: this time
Yfor 1948.
And, by the way, that term outbreak: in no one of five dictionaries
ES,

consulted is the word defined specifically as applying to an unusual prevalence
of disease. In the medical tomes the word does not appear. The others, in
almost identical general terms, define an outbreak as "a bursting forth; an
eruption; a sudden or violent manifestation of harmful activity." Maybe the
P.H.S. should speak to the dictionary people. Certainly common usage for
more than 30 years should entitle outbreaks of disease to special recognition.
Even "ain't" is in the dictionary.
Speaking of definitions, we still contend that one ill person, by any reasonable definition, constitutes a case of illness and not an outbreak. Yet we have
them again in the food-borne list: five of them. But this time, as last year,
one is so interesting and unusual as to fully justify its inclusion as a case. The
tory, this time, is a tragedy. Mr. R., of New Haven, Conn., "in honor of
his birthday was invited to dine at the home of a friend in the company of
'everal other friends. Eight persons enjoyed, as one course, raw clams with
emon and vinegar." The host, it seems had dug the clams from New Haven
mrbor, at a point not far from a sewage treatment plant outlet. He had
<Iisregarded warning signs along the shore. As a result of eating 24 of the
~~lams the guest of honor contracted typhoid fever and, later, died. This was
he first recorded case of typhoid in New Haven in seven years and the first
ior the state in 1948.
But, to get down to business: here, again, is our "simple tabulation" of
lli~t year, with the outbreak figures for 1948 added. This is provided, as we
Sf.td last year, "for purposes of rough comparison." Attention is called to
l e fact that outbreaks in which · infection was suspected to have been conveyed
~l;lrough the SP.ecified vehicles are listed separately. In the Public Health Service
hies the,· are still included in the outbreak totals.
·
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Milk and milk products· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :
Ditto suspected · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : : .
Other foods · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Ditto suspected · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

w

1944

1945

1946

36
5
288

24

12
6

5
272
3
20

10

···· ·········· ····· ········· ···

287
12

6

Di~:~r s~~pe;ted . ·. ·. _: ·. : : ·. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :: ~ : ~~ : : : : : · · ·
Undetermined vehicles
···············

12

1947
17
5
292
24

1948
13
4

304
·z2

25

20

7
6

4

16
5

27

10

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
.
.
't'1 (listed as such or as food 1?£ectt?n
.
Thirte~n outbreak~: 11 gasttO!~t~n \ hoid fever. The picture 1s qmte
or poisonmg) ; 1 bactllaryT~sent
o?~utbreaks have been remar~abl~
similar to ~t:at of 1947. Tl ~ num ~fsoutbreaks of food infection or pmsonmg
if not suspKtously-low. . u_ee. sn~a ces apparently home-made. Home-made
were charged to ch~ese, 1~ two ms an
.
ice cream was credtted wtth o~e.
·n (or in one instance cream) in 4 of
Of the 9 outbreaks charge to m1 <:
'asteurized milk ~as involved. It
gastroenteritis. (by one ntme or t an~t:~f1n ~ccurred in handling after de~ivery.
was believed, mall four , tJat con an~t
N
York City the. information as
In one of these, a 3-case outbreak rom ew e to be th~rotwhly convincing.
to how contamination occurred was to£o3vagues in which it :as not indicated
,
B' T
1 reported another o
cas
. .
d
1 he tg own a so .
rized or how contammatwn occurre . . . .
f 165 cases of gastroentertt1s 1.ru
whether or not the m1lk was pasteu
The largest milk-born~ outbr~ak _wa~~fe~~d to have been a virus infection,
a school at Macon, Georg1a. Thts .~as
11 in the city. "Several othen
a condition w_hich h~d be~,n prev~~~~~l g~~~=rs~~e condition. Eighteen pers?ns:
schools had mmor ep1socles -pr_es
-·/ although they had not had the_ m1lk.
at the involved school h.ad ga~tt oenten 1~ik as the most likely vehicle "1£ any
Analysis, the report sl~tdh, dpom.tded to ;.:ises a question whether this outbreal)
f d was " The pub 1S e evl ence
.
sYl~Uld n~t have! b~den i1~bthe k" sl~spcea~:~'~r!1~. rural area in Ohio, was traced
The one typ 101 ou rea '
. ·
11
·
t the farm
to a typhoid carrier selling raw mllk m ga on JUgs a
.
FooDs OTHER THAN MILK

£' 1

The 304 outbreaks line up as follows :
.
........... 1
Bacillary dystentery · · · · · · · ·
7
Botul~sm . . : · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5
Chetntcal potsontng · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3
Diarrhea · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1
Diphtheria ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - 49
Food infectiOn ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .11 I

.

.

.

185

F ood po1sO~i~lg · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: :
Gastroententls .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Paratyphoid fever · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Streptococcus sore throat. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Trychinosis . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Typhoid fever . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

34

1

11

143

d t home-canned or home-cookeU.
The botulism outbreaks were a ~v~:gl:be1~d " Botulism (pr~bably)" and
foods. One, at Beaver Falls, Pa.,
1 notable chemical poisomng outbreaK,
attributed. to scall?pecl potFatoe~ ~h~on ypresentecl the sort of a prison storif
48 cases m a pnson at ran or_' yt., oolr ma·; at a supervisor because of
· 1S
· becmm~g
· .f ainiliar . An mma der
e c in "''the Thanksgiving
... .
· ·.
wh1ch
turkey d ressm
restrictions on h1s hberty' put soap pow d
.
. ot noted
. r got any of the ressmg 1S n
.
1 t
Whether t h e superv1SO
1
tb k of streptococcus sore t lroa .
New york City reported the on y ouB rea h 1 tel for an "organizatiQtl
Three hundred ladies met in a Quee~sll . orfoug 5 ~o 57 hours Three foods
" 270
88 percent became 1 m rom
o
·
ci
luncheon ;
' or
.
'
. t d with Group A hemolytic streptococ .
served were found heav1ly contamma e .
1 baker who prepared the
Three food handler~, . including two rat~~esses fa~~ ~nvestigation. One of the
dessert, showed postttve throats at t Je tme o
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waitresses was ill the clay before the luncheon. This outbreak, perhaps because
of its unusual features, was the most adequately reported of any of the relatively
. .
large number, mostly minor, reported by New York C_ity. .
The total number of outbreaks reported as food mfectJon. food pmsomng,
ctastroenteritis, or diarrhea was 271. Of these New York City reported 29
percent. The picture was about as usual. In the food infections poultry dishes
headed the list of vehicles, with turkey and turkey dressing well up in front.
Other meat dishes came next, with ham mentioned twice. Cream-filled and
other pastries ran a poor fifth. Salmonella were mentioned frequently.
In the food-poisoning class ( 185 outbreaks), however, poultry dishes ran
third , but with turkey and turkey dressing mentioned twelve times. Other
meat dishes, nearly half of them ham, topped the list, with 71 outbreaks. In
second position, here, were the cream-filled and other pastries.
Counting the food-poisoning outbreaks in which staphylococci were specified
definitely or " Probably" and those in which they seemed to be indicated by the
combinations of short " incubation" periods and reports of inadequate refrigeration, staphylococcus enterotoxin was responsible for a large majority. There
was insufficient data to indicate whether albus or aureus predominated.
One of the largest outbreaks in this group was one of about 500 cases of
food poisoning, "Pro b. Staph.", in a Pennsylvania penitentiary. It was charged
to Lebanon bologna. Incubation periods and other data on which conclusions
might have been based were not given. Detroit reported a 7-case restaurant
outbreak as clue to Staphylococcus aureus and charged to " new dill pickles".
Evidence pointing to the pickles as vehicle was not reported.
Upstate New York (exclusive of New York City) reported two sets of
"repeat performances". Three separate outbreaks of gastroenteritis, 50, 31, and
19 cases, occurred a few months apart in a State hospital for epileptics. In a
large children's camp in northeastern New York there were two outbreaks,
119 and 35 cases, a month apart. Information as to what was done, after
the first outbreaks, to prevent recurrences would have been of interest.
\VATER
Bacillary d~s~ntery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Gastroententis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

P aratyphoid fever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Typhoid fever . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

Public supplies were involved only twice. One of the gastroenteritis outbreaks was charged to an untreated housing development supply in New York
State; the other, with 81 cases of typhoid fever , was attributed to an untreated
surface supply in Porto Rico. A third, with 11 cases of bacillary dysentery,
was in a home connected with a public supply but resulted from back syphonage
from an improperly installed toilet bowl to the kitchen sink.
An outbreak of 6 cases of typhoid fever in 3 families at Amsterdam, N. Y.,
~vas shown to have been the result of contamination of private wells by sewage
:from a house in which there was a previously undiscovered typhoid carrier.
UNDETERMINED VEHICLES
Ten outbreaks: bacillary dysentery, 2; food poisoning and gastroenetritis,
,; paratyphoid, 1 and typhoid fever, 1.
GENERAL CoMMENT
It is noticeable, as in previous years, that in a very considerable proportion
of the listed outbreak reports, information given is insufficient to support the
T.eportecl conclusions. This is more particularly true concerning the outbreaks
hsted as clue to foods other than milk and milk products. This, of course, is
net surprising and may be unavoidable.
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So far as the outbreaks of food infecti?n and poisoning are chl~~n~d, £:~~
are in a peculiar position. When we examme the reports we wou
I e o arne
that the were based on good epidemiology and. were dependable. At the. s
time so~e experienced administrators, as ment10ne~ last year, ~eel that
Jhe
investigation of "run of the mill" outbreaks of this class _we have breac ~ a
point of diminishing returns. They feel _that too mu~h. ~Ime as een given
t them of late at the expense~.£, more Important activttles.
.
.
o We sympathize with the Public Health Se~vice peopl_e_resp_onsibledforhfc~I~~
in which of the reported outbreaks shall go m the P?Sitlve ~Ists an w
.··
~ "Sus ected" or "Undetermined". They have a dtffic~lt_ JOb and are d?mg
!~ ·ell PWhile because of the inadequacies and uncertamties, our t~bu~atwns
~f ~ncl~ded dat~ have no statistical value, they do give rough, genera pictures
:which may be helpful.
.
.
·
p . "bl in son~e
One slightly· extraneous thought arises m this connectwn.
do::;sbi y 1 t" 1
th
·
estigations
are
ma
e Y re a lVe Y
other states, as in my own, many 0 f . ese mv
· 1 When thev are
inexperienced health department trmnee~, mostly mfd~~. outbreaks or' what
assi ned to such jobs. regardless of the 1mportance o
e . d
d re uired
is t! be done with the reports, they_ shoul_d b~ encouraged. ass1ste ';I~e e~dable
to make efficient epid~miol_ogical mvestlgatiO~S and adequf: !~ w~ owe 'it
reports. May~e that tsdbemegn dao~:wn~:O-re ':"e~l{~o~~o~f" repori's ,.J~uld help to
- o
to them as tramees, an ev
''brighten up" the good old P.H.S. annuals.
P. B. BROOKS

¥:

SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL MICROBIOL<?GISTS
. 1 M. b" 1 . t is a new professwnal group, nmy,
THE Society of Industna_ /cro 1~~f~:esident is Dr. Charles Thom. Port
in the p~oc~r ~f~;~a~~~~-~~{~~ment Principal Mycologist, BurAeauMof Pllan11
A . lt re He is co-author of
anua OJt
Jeff erson, . .,
Industry,
_s. DepartdAt.Jf g[tcf
tl~~
Pen·
i
cillia,
1949.
He
is
collaboratoF,
a.nua 0
p _. Ill
the Aspergtlh, 1945, an
Northern Regional Researc~ L~~or~~or1, sa\..y~~;~aPorter, Professor of Botan
The secret~ry-_tt:eas~~~r tis La~~yet~:r ~nd. where he is also in charge of the
at Purdue U mvet s1ty, vv es
'
'
two
rses in Industrial Mycology.
cou The Organization Commi~tee includes the above two names,
· ted and the followmg:
Oh'
yet app(~~t M. B ld •in Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbus,
IO.
g~: Walt~r ~-"'E;ekiel. Bureau of Ordnance, Depa_rtment of the

l!·

Washington, D. ~-.
1 . H b .· 1111 Harvard University, Cambridge 3S,
Dr. W. L. \\ htte, Far ow
er am: '
Mass.
f
b' 1
as a science cuts across many oth~
Dr. Porter points out.that 'N ~~o ~o 111
o~Itry Biophvsics Algology, Mycolo~,
sciences including Bc:ctenology'. ~oc )
The field ' is ~f tremendous interest
and Zoology ( especia~ly k Par~s1~~ o~;'ni~ersities but also to the research. depaF~
not only to research v.· o~ e~s m -~
No one organization at present mcludes
ments of mar~y and _var~ed md~~tt~~s.is need of a ;ociety that w_ill cater to th?se
all of these diverse mtetests.
le. t'fi .111vestigation. where 1deas concernw.g
·
· dustrial and scien
1 ccussed without' feelmg
•
vanous
areas of 111
b d'
t h at t h e remaiiksd
techniques an~ developments may ;h 1\otanical chemical, bacteriol?gi~al, an
are inappropnate for the group.. d e t h'Ighly specialized in the1r mtere:;ts
. 1
. t'
s now orgamze are oo
zoologica socie Ies a
f
nd programs
for satisfactory :nicrobiololgli~adl. c~ efse~~~=r:sted in this s~rt of a society c011re·
"We are askmg that a 111 IVI ua

spond with the Secretary-Treasurer of the organization. All those joining the
Society during 1950 will be considered charter members. The dues are $2.00."
J. H. SHRADER

NEW PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMICAL FOOD PRESERVATION
HE spectacular successes which have come from research in chemotherapy,
Tthen
those in the quaternary ammonium detergents, and additionally in the

antibiotics are directing attention to the fundamental factors that are involved
in the effectiveness of food preservatives. These products may act through a
number of avenues : physico-chemical effects on cell membranes ; pH effects
on enzymic action; reaction of functioning groups with enzyme constituents;
competition of substrate and reagent for amino acids; destruction of the genetic
systems of the microorganisms; build-up of katabolic inimical products; etc.
The field is being made more complex by the increasing use of antibiotics.
The latter compounds, as applied to milk preservation, seem to be effective
when used both therapeutically in the milking cow as well as by direct additiGn
to the milk. Medical practice is highly conversant with the carry-over effects
of drugs into mother's milk and thence ingested by the infant- sometimes with
beneficial effects and sometimes not so good. The use of D.D.T. as an insecticide is now being discounted for use in dairy herds partly because of its carryover into the milk.
Now comes penicillin. We know of no work published on its carry-over.
However, in this present issue of this JouRNAL we publish a paper on the
bactericidal properties of penicillin when directly added to milk. It appears
to suppress the development of certain species under conditions which favor
bacterial growth.
We publish this paper, not to encourage fraudulent use in evading pure
food requirements, but in order to make the information available as a stimulus
to further work in this field of applied biochemistry. We can expect that the
increasing use of antibiotics will affect the bacterial content of milk. Tl~e
imagination can picture attractive fields for exploration here.
J. H. SHRADER

SANITATION: A PROFESSIONAL ENTITY
SANITATION, in its broadest sense, means the establishment of environmental
conditions favorable to health. Sanitary comes from the Latin, sanitarus,
which means promoting health. Man, being the complicated biological mechanism that he is, must have the services of a hrge group of trained workers to
promote health. He must have those trained in medicine such as the physician,
psychiatrist, surgeon, and the many specialists in that field as well as the veterinarian. He needs the biologists such as the bacteriologist, parasitologist, entomol0gist, botanist, and zoologist. Likewise he needs those trained in the physical
sciences such as the physicist, chemist-physical and biological. The engineersc~emical, mechanical, and sanitary-play an important role in the field of enWJronmental sanitation such as water. sewage, ventilation, housing and the like.
f hen, there are the nutritionists and the nurses who can rightly lay claim to their
-ontribution to promoting man's health. Last, but not least, has been the milk
and food inspector, now known as the milk and food sanitarian. As a matter
~fact, the practical sanitarian is the man who has actually put most of the health
D,l~asures into effect and made principles workable.
In short, this whole business of sanitation has become a very broad subject
omprehending a great many fields in the scientific, medical, technical. and engineering pt'ofessions.
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At the present time there are a dozen or more or~aniza.ti?t?S >vhose memben
are active in some aspects of sanitation. l\Iany of thetr actlvttles o~e:lap : Mo~t
of these workers belong to groups ·which h~ve l?rofessi01;al reco~n!t10n m. thetr
respective specialties. as for example .. bactenolo~1st, chet~11St. phystClan, engme~~·
and others. Each one of these Jj.cifls ts a pro~esswnal. umt. known a~ such ev~t)
where, as for example, the Amencan Chemtcal Soctety, the Amencan i\fechcal
Association, etc.
.
We keep meeting the questions : \Vhat is a sa~1itarian? and \\'hat are Ius professional qualifications? The latter must be clanfied ':nd defined .be.fore prof~s
sional qualifications c:J.n be formul~ted. The ~nternatwnal Assoctatwn of Mtl_k
and Food Sanitarians. Inc .. does mdeed reqmre college degre~s, but_ th~re .ate
no definitions or subject requirements therefor. No educatwnal. m~tltut10~1,
seeking to set up a curriculum to train sanitotrians, has any authontat1ve basts
for doing this.
.
_
.
.
_
·we recognize the dtfficulty ot finchng a con;mon deno11?1~1atot, so t? SJ~eak.
that would include bacteriologists, chemists, engmeer~, phystctans! v~tennanans,
nurses, etc. However. ·we can if we ·want to. And smce the samtanans are the
ones to be defined. we maintain that sanitarians as such should define the
qualifications.
.
_ .
.
. .·
'ol
The Internatwnal Assoctatwn of 1\Illk and Food Sam.tauans, Inc., mt.::o 1t
very well sponsor a group m_eeting of sanit~ria~1s f.rom vanous o~he~ orgamz~
tions for the purpose of clefimng wha~ a samtanan ts, and to constdet the_ po_sstbility of organizing a Sanitation Institute to cover. ~he \vh~}e fi,<;ld o~ sa.mtatwn.
Such an organization would be in a stronger po~ttwn to sell samtatton than
could any of the constituet~t groups.. ~or~over, 1t would h.ave the :·esources t_o
engage a full-time secretanate, p~bltsh tts Journal~ econonuc~lly, p~ omote sam- .
tation-mindedness among the pttbhc, el~vate pro~ess~onal stand1!1g of tts members,
foster the awarding of medals to emment samtanans-and m general assume;;
adulthood as a professional entity.
FRED \N. FABIAK AND J. H. SHRADER

THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING, 1950,
AT ATLANTIC CITY
The 37th Annual Convention of the International Association of Milk and
Food Sanitarians will be held in Atlantic City on October ~3th, 14th .. 15t_h
and 16th, with headquarters at the Dennis Hf?tel. S.ince thts cc:nventwn ~s
scheduled during the end of the wee!< precedmg Da1ry Inclustnes. Exposttion sufficient rooms have been set astde for our group at the Denms Hotel.
Reo·ist·ration for rooms should be made directly with 11r. \\ester T.
Ke~nan, Convention Manager of the Hotel.
The Proo-ram Committee is under the direction of Dr. K. G. \\ eckel,
President"' Elect, University of \ Visconsin, JVIadison, \¥is.
Note that the convention runs for four clays including Sunday, October
15th, and Monday, the 16th. The Executive .Bo~rd felt that because of
the large volume of associ~tion busit;ess, Cor~stttutwnal Amendments, etc.,
which will consume constderable tune. clectd~d that Sunday,. the 15th,
would be a good day to carry on these discussiOns. The 16th ts the start
of the Dairy Show.
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THE ROLE OF THE AIR LINE HOSE OF THE MILKING
MACHINE IN THE CONTAMINATION OF MILK>:·
E.

S . CHURCHILL AND

W·. L.

MALLMANN

Department of Bacteriology and Public Health, Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station,
East Lausiug, J1lichiga11

prime objective of the dairy is
Tthe production
of quality milk. To
HE

obtain a high grade product it is essential that milk be produced under conditions as nearly aseptic as possible.
Every avenue of contamination must be
effectively blocked so that a minimum
number of bacteria enter the product
throughout its course of travel from
the udder of the cow to the consumer.
The need for proper cleaning and
sanitizing of milking machines has been
well established. The question of contamination of air lines as a source of
bacteria in the milking machine has
appeared repeatedly in discussion
groups. It is generally agreed that air
Jines do become contaminated as any
sanitarian has demonstrated by an examination of milking machine equipment on the farm. It is not generally
agreed, however, that the contamina,ion in the air lines enters the milk and
cause marked increases in contamination.
In 19+8 Domingo ( 1) built, in the
~aboratory, a duplicate of a barn vacuum pipe line installation to which
various milking machines were conn.ected and operated in a manner that
would simulate actual milking conditi_ons. Glass traps were placed at each
s~all cock and at the end of the vacuum
~. With this equipment he was able
~o demonstrate the collection of liquid
tn the air lines and under certain conof operation the return of the
liguid to the milk pails. He showed

that the traps at the stall cocks collect
the liquid and prevent its return to
the milk pail.
Leber (2) in 1948 made a bacteriological study of milk produced on
three farms equipped with milk traps
invented by Domingo. These studies
covered a period of nine months during
which time daily microscopic and thermoduric counts of the milk were made.
These data were compared with
monthly microscopic and thermoduric
counts obtained previously on the same
producers over a period of nine months
for two of them and six months for
the other. He was unable to demonstrate that bacteriologically the milk
had lower counts as a result of the
traps on the air lines.
Because of the paucity of data on
the controversial subject of air line
contamination, a study was undertaken
to determine whether the bacterial quality of the milk was affected. The need
of such a study is clearly demonstrated
by the fact that regulatory officials are
already demanding remedial measures
in the design of vacuum lines to avoid
all possibilities of air line contamination.
Three areas were used and three
city departments of health were invited
to participate in the project. Due to
overlapping of the milk sheds of each
city it was possible to select farms supplying milk to each city in each of the
three areas. This made it possible to
obtain a more representative geographic sampling which would be more
typical of the entire country.
Each milk sanitarian (one from each
city) selected producers who had a

J ..... ..... ........ ,- '"-"

previous history of dirty air hose and tarian after the evening milking. The
high bacterial counts. For the initial next morning, besides rinsing with a
sampling the sanitarian arrived at the sanitizer, cleaning of the cows, etc.,
farm before the morning milking so an air line hose which had been sterithat he could make a complete inspec- lized by moist heat under pressure was
tion of the milking machines prior to attached. The milking and sampling
milking. The farmer did his milking were done exactly as before. This
as usual without instructions from the third sampling is reported as Condition
sanitarian. The milking procedure was III.
The raw milk samples were tested
noted. Samples were collected from
by
plating, using standard procedures. 8
the milking machine pail after each cow
was milked. Each sample was placed Portions of each sample were laborain a sterile plastic screw-cap test tube tory pasteurized at 143° F. for 30
and immediately iced. A composite minutes, cooled, and plated to detersample was also collected from the milk mine the thermoduric bacterial count.
Each dirty air line tube was .brought
cans at the completion of the milking.
to
the laboratory for examination. The
Each unit on the farm was handled in
the same manner. The samples were bacterial populations of the dirty air
taken immediately to the laboratory for line tubes were obtained by pouring 20
ml. of sterile skim milk into the hose.
analysis.
These samples were the control The milk was worked through the full
group and represent, in general, the length of the tube by alternately lowernormal practice of the operator in ing and raising the ends. The mil
cleaning and sanitizing his equipment was then collected in a sterile containen
and milking procedure. For conven- and checked for total and thermoduric
ience this sampling will be called Con- bacterial counts.
The writers are well aware that this
dition I.
Later in the day, the sanitarian re- method of using milk as a rinse soluturned to the farm to clean the milking tion is not a good means of removing
machine. All parts, with the exception bacteria from the inner surfaces of th ·
of the rubber air line, were carefully rubber tube. This method was selected
cleaned and sanitized with a quaternary because it was felt that the bacteri
ammonium compound. Any rubber which might enter the pail would ~
parts which were not in good condition more comparable to those obtained b:»
a milk rinse rather than a saline o
were replaced.
Just before the evening milking, the buffered water rinse. UndoubtedJY,
machines were again rinsed by the the total bacterial population of the
sanitarian ;vith a quaternary ammoni- tubes would be much higher than thos~
um sanitizer. At this milking the obtained. No attempt was made itl!
farmer was instructed to use a strip this study to determine the total mtm~
cup, wash and rinse the udder and teats ber of bacteria in the dirty tubes.
The sanitarian in each area selected
with a quaternary ammonium sanifarms,
for test purposes, that previous!¥
tizer, and dip the inflations into a
quaternary ammonium sanitizer before had high bacterial counts and dirty ai~
each milking. Under the direct super- line hoses. Each farm presents a
vision of the sanitarian, all sanitary different picture as it pertains to ·aftl
precautions were observed except for phases of the tests.
For example, Table 1 presents e·
the cleaning of the air line hose. Sampling procedures were the same as be- sults on a farm using long tube mil •
fore. This second sampling is reported ing machines where high total and
thermoduric bacterial counts were cl] ·
in Condition II.
The machines were again cleaned tained prior to cleaning by the s~
and sanitized as before by the sani- tarian. After cleaning, the total apd
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TABLE 1.
BAL TI':RlOl.OGi l".\ L DATA 0!-: MILKING MACHINES

(PRODUCER

S-6-21-49)

WITH VERY DIRTY AIR LINE HosE

Bacteria per ml
,.----

Condition II

Condition I

Sample

Unit
A

2
3
.:1

5

Raw

Pasteurized

Raw

Pasteurized

Raw

68,000
102,000
163,000
32,000
337,000

14,000
2,800
38,000
17,000
47,000

5,500
2,500
4,000
240
960

530
180
410
390
500

700
4,000
1,200
210
730

80
30
50
220
390

570
1,000
1,300
330

2,600
3,000
2,700
4,900

60
180
140
210

Airline hose ....... . .. . . . .
1

B

1
3

-+

Condition--ur-'

94,000
63,000
61,000
65,000

Air line hose .......... . ...

1,365,000

37,000

28,000
18,000
15,000
14,000

14,500
3,800
5,400
2,400

910,000

Pasteurized

189,000

thermoduric bacterial counts were materially reduced. There was no apparent change in either the total or thermoduric bacterial counts as a result
of substituting a sterile air line hose
for a dirty one. This air line hose was
· ·ery bady contaminated as demon(strated by the high bacterial counts.

Table 2 presents results on a farm
where the short tube milking machines
were carefully cleaned and sanitized
b~t the ai~ line hose were extremely
dtrty. It will be noted that the bacterial
counts were approximately the same
after thorough cleaning and sanitizing
as before. Although the air line hose

TABLE 2.
BACTERIOLOGICAL DATA ON MILKING MACHINES (PRODUCER

S-5-17-49)

WITH VERY DIRTY AIR LINE HosE

Bacteria per ml
Condition I
$ample

1

2
3
-!

Unit
.-\

Raw

Pasteurized

220
360
90
120
30
60
70

Condition II
Raw

Pasteurized

Condition III
Raw

Pasteurized

20
15
20
6
10
1
6

1,200
700
800
2,900
2,400
12,000
L.A.

100
9
19
6
4
70
100

1
170
8

1,700
4,500
1,200

50
50
50

•

140

CoNTAMINATION BY

AIR

LINE HosE
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TABLE 3.

T.-\BLE 5.

BAcTEtUAL PoPULATIONs oF l\IrLK OBTAINED FRo:.>r 44 l.hLKIXG 1IAcHrNES
wrr a DIRTY Am LINE HosE

THE BACTERIAl. PoPULATioxs OF DIRTY .-\m LrxE Ho:<r.

Log. aver. of bacte1·ia per mi.

Bacteria per ml

,..-------·

__

Condition II

Condition I

,---- ____.•..___

I{aw

21,400

City D

~

Pasteurized

Raw

-+70

3,000

were heavily contaminated with bacteria, there was no apparent change in
bacterial counts of the milk when a
sterile air line hose was used.
These two tables present data typical
of many other producers. The data for
44 units, both long and short tubed
machines, with dirty air line hoses
were compiled. Due to the wide range
of bacterial populations encountered,
logarithmic averages were prepared.
The data are presented in Table 3. It
will be noted that the bacterial counts
for both total and thermoduric bacteria
are identical for Conditions II and III.
These data show that in a check of 44
units, the presence of dirty air line
hose did not influence the total or ther-

Pasteurized

40

Raw

2,900

25

moduric bacterial counts. If contamination from the air line hose occurred
frequently, an increase in the bacter.;ial
populations. of the milk should be observed in Condition II where a clean
machine with a dirty air line hose was
used.
Ten units with very dirty air lii:Je
hose were selected for further exami~g
tion. The results from these are (lEe'·
sented in Table 4. It will be noted
that the average counts for Conditiq)ls
II and III are practically the same.
An examination of the individual units
show no marked differences that could
be charged to contamination coming
from the contaminated air line hose.
In one instance the sanitarian de-

TABLE 4.
BACTERIAL PoPULATIONs OF MILK OBTAINED FROM W MILKING MACHINES
wrTrr ·vERY DIRTY AIRLINE HosE

Log. a.v er. of
r--

Raw
11,300
1.200
88.000
3-+4,000
7.SOO,OOO
1,000
5,400
1,800,000
1.200,000
100,000
5,000

City F

Pa teurized
140
L.A..
120
47,000
12,000

30

10
1.000
1,000
6,000

uoo

City S

Raw

Pasteurized

78,000
67,000
97,000
5,000
1,600
4,800
400
90,000
-+.000
700

50
70
300
20
-+0

Raw

5,800
5,300
1,170,000
227,000
5,800,000
3,000,000
800
600
9,000
900,000
1.-+00,000
900,000

20
20

9,000
160
6

Pasteurized

20

30
80
300
6,400
3,800
6

25

5,000
300,000
38,000
200,000

Jiberately introduced 10 ml. of milk ~ectecl in practically every unit examint0 a d-irty air line at the start of the med, clue to the fact that the bacterial
milking and again added another 10 populations of the cleaned machines
mi. portion after the third cow had \Yere extremely low ; approximately
been milked, without causing any sig- 3,000 per milliliters.
nifillanl change in the bacterial popuIf only small amounts of bacteriaof the milk.
laden liquid entered the milk pail, the
'EI1e air line hose in most instances numbers of bacteria introduced per
yielded high bacterial populations in milliliters of milk would be so small
spite of the fact that the method of compared with a total count of 3,000
detenmining the number was not per milliliters that the effect on the total
to obtain total numbers pres- count would be insignificant even
The numbers of organisms re- though the liquid carried populations of
are reported per milliliters of 1.000,000 bacteria per milliliters.
added to the air line hose (Table
The results on all units tested arAny marked movement of bac- ~·angecl according to cities are reported
. -laden liquid from the air line hose 111 Table 6. It will be noted that in
e milk pail \\·oulcl be easily de- two of the three cities. the population

Condition I

'n it .\' o.

2
3

•

4

5
6
7
8
9
10

Log. av.

Raw

-+.697
6,893
15,420
40,520
55,390
2,982
51,960
374,500
3,213
5,546
16,580

Pasteurized

210
324
692
10
10

23
7,437
4,534
101
7-l
210

Raw

2,163
5,075
16,940
9,389
1,734
1,366
1,388
6,437
1,954
2,093
3,649

Pasteurized

97
. 115
389
4
6
107
44
20
22
50
45

TABLE 6.

-+,380
10,050
30,480
1,754
2,423
2,494
1,619
2,829
2,927
1,831
3.703

40
44
133
10
7
24
68
7
8
11
21

THt·: ArERACE LocARITinrrc BAcTERIAL Cot:NTS oF MrLKIXG

1\I.~cHr~Es

Bacteria per mi .

.Yo.

Condition I

Condition II
,.-----'-----...,
Raw
Past.

Condition III
,.-----"---..,
Raw
Past.

9,~54

779
452
391

4,797
2.262
3:112

30

743
1.956
2,307

29
2-+
20

21,410

508

2.970

37

1.558

24

,.....---'-------..,

Units

12

20

12
~4

Raw

Past.

41,5-+0
21,360

8~

30
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GRAPH JI

RAW
CITY F PASTEURIZED
CONDITION ONE
CONDITION TWe
CONDITION THREE

CONDITION ONE
CONDITION TWO
----------

in Condition III, where clean air lines
were used, was slightly higher on an
average than in Condition II.
The results are also shown in Graphs
I-II for City F for both raw and
pasteurized milk. The two curves for
Condition II and III follow very closely
for each unit. The results for the other
two cities gave a similar picture.
The data for long tube and short
tube machines were separated and compared. The data for each type of machine are shown in Graphs III and IV.
The data for the two types of machines
are practically identical, showing that
the machine design does not cause any
change in the bacterial picture.
DISCUSSION

These studies were carried on over
a period of three months and involved

a total of 65 milking machines. tAm
the farms selected for study represen'(~l:l
"sanitary offenders" who were kn0~
to have dirty air line hose. On m0J;t
of these farms the machines w}lle
poorly washed and seldom sanitizett
The rubber inflation and tubes in m0s
cases were in poor condition. In gell;eral the selected group represented tihe
worst cross-section of milk produeer.s
that could be obtained in the areas
studied.
All variables were carefully .§,gn·
trolled in these studies by the samp)llig
procedure in checking. the same machine, before thorough cleaning, a er
thorough cleaning but retaining the
dirty air line hose, and after thorough
cleaning and installing a sterile air llne
hose. It would seem reasonable t0 Believe that some of the 65 units e:x:amined would have shown the effe II

di1lty air line hose, if contamination
this source does occur occasionNo such cases were observed.
over a period of three months
this number of machines from
poor producers, we failed to resignificant contamination from
line hoses, the problem is not
lilrr m n•"r'" important and the need of
e machine or stall cock is
that contamination from air
mas not observed does not mean
air lines need not be maintained
condition or that no atneed be paid to the vacuum
It is good practice to see that
of. the milking machine are
m a sanitary condition. It
practice to see that all air
are washed regularly. If air
hose are kept clean and the vacuum

CONDITION THREE

lines are properly installed and maintained, it is quite obvious that even
though air lines could cause cont~mina
tion, there would be no trouble.
The whole problem resolves itself
finally into good sanitation of the present equipment. The addition of further
sa~eguards, such as traps on the machmes or the stall cocks instead of
eliminating a source of co;1tamination,
probably would contribute by increasing the difficulties of proper cleaning
and sanitizing of the equipment. The
farmer who now fails to maintain his
eq_uipment in sanitary condition certamly would not improve the care of
his equipment by the installation of
more gadgets on the machines.
CONCLUSIONS

Contaminated air line hose did not
cause any appreciable increase in the

1-1-4

CoNTA:.\IJKATJOX HY

Am

LINE HosE
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LONG TUBE MILKER RAW

SHORT TUBE MILKER RAW

CONDITION ONE
CONDITION
-----------

bacterial population of milk collected
in properly cleaned and sanitized milking machines.
_
It would seem that the procluctwn
of quality milk depends upon good,
sanitary milking practice. The installation of milk traps simply introduces
a new cleaning operation.
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LOOSE HOUSING FOR DAIRY CATTLE*
STANLEY

A.

WITZEL

Departmellt of Agricultuml Engi11eeri11g, UniversitJ of Wisconsin, i'vfadisol!, Wise.

ten years ago, Dr. Heizer,
S Chairman
of our Dairy Husbandry
OME

Department at the University of Wisconsin and the writer started working
on an idea. At that time, artificial
insemination had been getting a very
promising start. The proven sire program was in full swing and the Dairy
Herd Improvement work had come
back into full scale operation from the
depression days. There still remained
the fact that the average cow was good
for about three lactation periods. Furthermore, the good cow with the large,
full udder over half of the year was the
most likely to be injured early in her
production life. We had no trouble
agreeing that if we could keep these
good cows for brood cows over a long
life span we would be able to develop
cow families that would be invaluable
to the dairy breeder. In fact, any good
dairyman could profit by this advantage.
From the engineering point of view
there were many reasons for developing the loose housing system. Barn
fires are serious business , especially
when one has the results of a lifetime
of breeding securely locked in stalls
and all his year's supply of feed stored
overhead. Windstorm losses take their
toll of high barns yearly. Deterioration, rot, and decay often weaken barn
frames subjected to the extreme moisture and temperature variations. Barns
• C1mtribution from the University of Wisconsin
Agricu ltural Experiment Station, as a collaborator
uncle•· North Central Regional A<:ricultural E~ peri
ment Stntion coope-ative research project. entitled
"Da iry Barn Research P-oject" and supported in
(Jart by funds made available by the CarnegieIllinois Steel Corporation.
P•·esented at the Thirty-sixt h Annual Mer lino; of
the I NTERN ATIO><AL AssociATION OF Mrt. K & F r ov
SANITARIANS, INc., Columbus, Ohio, October 20, 2I,
22, I949 .

are expensive and because of their
great height are hard to build at low
cost, partly because they are seldom
erected with farm labor. Then, there
were the mechanization possibilities for
doing chores. Electric and mechanical
energy can do work at odds of better
than 100 to 1 when compared to human
energy. Farm tractors equipped with
self starter, lights, and rubber tires and
carrying a mounted fork or scoop were
scarcely used for chores except for.
pulling the manure spreader through
the driveway of the barn. · The question of individual feeding, milk weighing, records in a visible location over
each cow, and appearance of the her<l
all lined up in stanchions were con
sidered. To offset this we have the
possibility of handling the entire herd.
as a unit. One has only to watch th
feed mangers to see how well the
feeding program is adjusted to Hie<
capacity of the herd. Likewise, he has
only to watch the total quantity qf
milk produced at each milking to deteumine the response of the herd to feeding and management practices.
Finally, the problem of producing
better milk offered a challenge. W oul&
the milking parlor improve milking
technique ? Could clean milk be produced in a loose housing · system?
Could the cows be kept clean? Coti!6
the cows stand the cold temperatures
and would they like to be outside? ]tl
was decided to set up a project and lti
the cows answer these questions the·Qt
selves.
In setting up the project, a standana
stanchion barn was planned as a ch$k
or control unit. This was known as
.\-Barn. A second barn of the loosehousing type was built for the test
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according to .the best information availbarn the past two years It .
able at the ttme. This was known as dud
d 1
·
was cone t.1at
the warm manure ack
C-B~rn. A third insulated, loosereand .the msulated barn could
housmg. barn was built a little later
and. thts was called B-Barn. Th~ sult 111 too much warmth and humidit
proJect. was made possible through an for the comfor~ of the cows. Afte~
all, we were askmg the cows what the
m~us~nal fellowship by the Carnegie- preferred.
Y
Il~m~ns Steel Corporation.
Later
Data on A- and C-Barns have been
mtlkmg-parlor studies were added t~
the scope of the project and Regional tabulated and the data summarized for
~hf past four years as per the tables
Funds from
' k . the Agricultural Res earc h
e ow and on the next page. .
'1
an d IM ar etmg Act were made
able.
avaiFrom these data one might conclude
The first. three years, A- and C- that a loose-housing herd might be exbarns were I~ operation. The test peri- pected. to perform on a par with a
'
herd and , I"f any th mg
·
ods . ran dunng the winter six months stanchwn-barn
1Itt.
1e ?etter. Perhaps the
~
herd
healtl;
on!) . Herd~ o~ 17 cows were used
t ecot ~ Is the most outstanding. These
and
results
·
d . mdicated little dt'fference' expenences have proven to be well
111 pro ucbon between the two barns.
A~barn was operated as a warm stan- fou nded as. they have worked out in
chiOn barn while C:-barn was operated ac.tual p~·acbce on the farms of cooperatmg da1rymen.
as an o~en, non-msulated and cold
shelter
with
the
t,
.d
h
. cows free to go ouDE!;IGN REQUIREMENTS
SI e as t ey wtshed. During this time
The wo~k at the Dairy Barn Rea number of changes were made in
C-barn. The fourth year B-barn was search ~l'OJ.ect has included the makin
con~tructed so that only a short test of stucltes,· hobservations > and ad.JUS tgt
!Penod was used. In the next two t_nen s. wIuc . have made it possible to
estabhsl~ destgn requirements that in~ears, B-barn was used as a warm
~ns~tlated shelter. It was not entirely sure satisfactory performance throu hattsfactory because of excessive mois- out. Many cooperating dairymen gin
tur~ and lower production of the herd the north central and eastern stat
have had .the. pioneerino· ~~
l:> Splrtl
o It has been used as an open, cold who
p Ius a f u11 apprectahon of the fine points

on!:

)·

A Barn
No. cows Prod. Serioust
affected lag*
· Stiffness and lameness
18
8
2
B. Injured knees and ho~k~ · · · ·
8
3
2
~. Abscessed hocks-operated · · ·
3
2
2
ID. Stepped on teats · ··· · ......
··
11
4
6
E. Foot rot
8
R Cow ox· · ···· · ·· ··· ···· · · ·
3
0
3
0
G. Aceto~emi~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
0
4
3
1
lii. Metritis . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
1
0
0
If. Mast~t.is flaky. ~iik:: :::: : : : : :
9
3
0
f. ~ast~t~s flaky milk-chronic :j: 8
3
3
L. astltts-sub-acute
I
I
0
· Mastitis-acute
· · · · ····
7
7
6
~·
~eproductive
di~~rd~r~
······
3
1
I
2
ff feed . . . .
·····
•
6
5
0
0. Milk fever . ··· ··· ·· ··· ···
I
I
0
P. Other injury ···· ······· ··· ··
0
···· ·· ······ ···
0
0

C Barn

ll.

r-----.A_

No. cows
affected
0
0
0
0
3
3
3
0
10
7
~

I
I
4
0
2

f
t• IProd
· l!C ton lag '"m eans a noticeable dro ·
od ·
~ c'f:::.~f: wen: considered serious whetf th~§"haduc~·~~ [.or a ffhort period of time.
mastths not responding to treatment (usualh~ 5•~g ~ ·lect on t~e ani.mal.
•
ap j ococcus tnfechon) .

Prod.
lag''
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
4
0
I
2
0
0

Serioust
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
()

0
1
0
0
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1. Temperature

4

. . . . . . . . . . .. .
' "

• • • • • · • • • • • •

. ...... . ....

Outside
29.75° F .

" A" Barn
5~ . 78° F .

" C"B am
37 .W F .

81. 36o/o

78. 19o/o

72.46o/<

? Humidity 4 ' h · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·
-·
t
ave 3" from
3. :\1anure pack tempera ure. . . . .. . . .
1
· · · · · · · •· · •· • ·
surface ' • h
em[Jerature- ave. 3 ' l.>
4. Stall barn fl oor t
1parisons 4 • l.> • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • ·: • • • •
5. La1Jor con
f
io·inal time stud1es · · · · · ·
Actual
summary 0 or "
· . c bat'I1 loafing
·A. · ·
·
f
cleanmg B. Actual time plu~ um e or
.. . . . . .. . ... . . ...... .
area, mechamcally · · · · · ·
· . C barn loafing
.
t' e for c1eamng c Actual wne
P1us 1111
.. . . . ... · · · ·
·······
· · area by hand · · · · · · · · ·
d v basis ) 4 ' " · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
6. Feed consume~ (c ow a.
. . ... .. . .... . . . . · · · · · · · · ·

~: ~~~g~ .· :

: : : ::: : .. . . . ...... :: :: : ::: : : : :::

C Concentrates · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
D. Total T. D . N ... · .. · ...... .. .. .. ·

84 .90° F .
58.07• F.
100.0%

82 .75 o/o

100.0%

8-L65%

100 .0o/o

93 .00%

100.0o/o
100.0o/o
lOO .Oo/o
100 .Oo/c

103 .26o/o
103. 76o/o
100 .0%
102 .42o/o

7.68
lOO .Oo/o

12.3lJ
161 .33%

100.0%
29 .48
100.0%
35 . 10

104 .55%
30 .82
102.79%
36.08

100 .Oo/o
100 . Oo/o

97 .98%
97 .44o/o

-1,340

7,136

122

101

1.80

1.77

13

49

sis) '1·"
· · · · · • · · · · · · · · •· •· · · · •
7. Bedding (Cow d ay ba
· :: : : .. ...... ...... .. .. . .. .
Pounds per cow d<l;Y · · · · · ·
. ... .. .. . . . . .. . · ·
Percentage cmnpanson ... . . ... . .. .
(4o-' F C M Basis) 4- , a .. · · · .... · .. · ..
.
S. Milk ProductiOn
70
• · :
. .• . ..•• ... ••. . . .. •
A. On a total cow day basiS . . .. . ·. ·.. .. . ... . . . ... .. . . .
Actual pounds · · · · · · · · · · ·
B. On a milking cow day basis .. . : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : . ..
Actual pounds · · · · · · · · · · F.C.M. (4o/o ) proC. Lbs. T .D.N. consumed per 1 . . .. . ....... .. . . . .
duced . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
at. F c M produced. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
D . Cost per lb. 4 70 ri. $·60·00 Hay @ $20.00, Silage· '
( Concentrates .Q
0 hay cost.)

b·

t- taken at plant on
9. Bacterial Counts "
.. . . . . .
A Arithmetic average-coun ,
4
·
pooled, raw milk · .. ~ ·~ ·~~ ~i~~1 ~ ·~~.pasteurB. Arithmetic averagefcounltsd ~Uk-check for thermoized samples. o3 poo e
......... ..... .. ..
duric bactena · · · · · · · · · 011 sediment standC. Average sedit.nent testsf~gs~ on a 1, 2, 3, 4, basis,
ards of W1s. Dept. 0
. . . . . . . . . . . .. ·
•
1 being cleanest a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 4 b
.
cow per test penod '
10. Cow weights-average lbs. gain per

·k

·d·

11 Calves a
. . . .. . · · · · ·
·
G ·
er calf per day 4 · • • • • • • •• • • • • • · ·
A. am P
d
lb gain 4 .• .•. . • . . . . .••
B. Lbs. T.D.N. consun1e "per .
. .. . ... .... . . .
C. Lbs. Bedding/ calf day " . .... . ... .. .
12. Herd Health (total cases) s
-

ring 3 years (19~6-~9) .

:f

: ~~:;:i,~~~f,~~ ~~~~~-~~ ~~~~ring ~~~~fs ~~~4 ~u4 ~~~t
n.
b

periods
Figures shown are a veiages f the yearly averages.
Figures shown are aV'erages o

involv~d.

100 .OOo/o
100 .OOo/o
100 OOo/o

88 . 32o/o
85 .37o/a
71.369;t
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of dairy herd managemedt have used tractor mounted manure loader to clean
these design requirements, and the re- out the pens as well as the rest of the
ports have been so enthusiastic that bedded area.
one could scarcely believe them had he
not experienced similar results on his The Feeding Area
own ·farm and with his own dairy herd.
A clean, paved feeding area is a
All of the things one might have hoped "must" if bedding requirements are to
for seem to work out when the design be held down to about 12 pounds per
requirements are met.
cow per day and if the cows are to be
The following is a brief summary of kept clean. When the feeding area was
the design requirements :
· bedded, bacteria counts were erratic
in the loose housing system, and the
Th r Bedded A rea
cows were often extremely dirty. The
This open, cold, well-bedded manure area required bedding three times a
pack should be in a separate building clay and still punched up and remained
or a separate part of the total housing so messy that the cows would most
facility. It should be free of cross certainly get dirty if they lay down in
traffic, trampling, feeding , or holding this area. These observations were
area operations. Ample bedding stor- made where large Holstein cows in
age at ground level or in. a loft above high production were housed and when
will be best, and care wtll be needed tl:iey were being feel a well-balanced
to see that there will be bedding to spare ration of hay, silage, and concentrates.
It is important that no hay or leftat the start of each housing season.
Remember, the colder the shed, as long over roughages be thrown out or be
as it is free of cross drafts and drift- permitted to be pulled out into the
ing snow, the Jess the bedding require- paved feeding area or the cows will lie
ments will be on the basis of daily clown and get dirty. That is why the
feed manger must be designed so that
requirements.
The bedded area should be accessible no feed can be worked out by the cows.
for a tractor-mounted manure-loader. The western type feeding fence with a
Mlhile trussed roofs eliminate posts, plank front 27 inches high and a rail
the cost can be reduced by using post another 27 inches higher, works out
~;onstruction where strict economy is
very well whereas the slatted hay rack
a;equired. An earth floor, graded well is a complete failure. One can mount
above outside ground level, is most de- the southern-type. short-milking stall,
sirable. Some window lighting in sheds lever stanchion on this feeding fence
not open tn the south or east will be if he wishes. The cows can then be
held for the veterinarian making blood
essential.
The bedded area, when managed as tests and if desired they can be fed
suggested will require 60 square feet concentrates before or after milking.
or more per large Holstein cow as a Hay i)torage should be over or alongminimum. Seventy to 80 square feet side the hay manger. For some inper cow will reduce bedding require- stallations, the feeding fence could be
ments. T he bedded area is also a good movable so it can be moved across the
p1ace for the calf pens and young stock hay mow as the chopped or baled hay
section. The amount of space and pens is fed out. For loose hay one would
r~~irecl will depend on how much
have to move the feeding fence from
young stock is to be raised. A hospital bent to bent down the length of the
can also be. provided or gates may barn. The feeding space required per
to close off a corner of the animal is about 30 inches where both
area for a temporary pen. Sev- hay and silage are fed at the same
barns ha'l!e pens with removable manger. For greater efficiency in feed.uallllltt'"" which permits the use of the
ing and housing space. hay can be fed
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at one manger under roof, but in an
open shed while silage is fed in feed
bunks out in the barn yard or under
another shed roof. By feeding hay and
silage once a day and at the same time,
the space per animal at the hay ·manger
can be reduced to 18 inches and at the
silage manger the same.
The paved feeding area is the proper
place for the location of the water tank.
It can be float controlled if the water
is brought in from below. It can be
banked in winter and it should have an
overflow to a frostproof drain. A small
tank is satisfactory.
The feeding area at least for herds
-of 20 cows or over should be accessible
to a tractor-mounted scoop or scraper
for cleaning along with the adjoining
cattle yard. Cleaning should be done
roughly once a week, if not daily, except when frozen.
The calves are sometimes housed
under a part of the hay loft. The feeding area may often be used for the
holding area where the cows can be concentrated and held ready for milking.
The hay storage and feeding are~ are
best located together for convemence
i'n feeding. A pole shed with a 30 foot
width devoted to hay storage and 15
feet along the south or east sides used
for a feeding area is one plan. In reconversion jobs, the old stanchion barn
often serves for the feeding area because all the feed is located here and
also because the head room is insuffident for the bedded area. Part of the
old barn can be used for young stock
and one end might be used for a milking parlor. Since the old barn is often
too small to meet the greater floor area
needs of loose housing. a separate building or lean-to of inexpensive construction can be used.
For both the bedded area and feeding area, pole sheds of creosoted poles
set firmly and deep in the ground or
arched or trussed roofed one story
buildings may be built at moderate cost.
The appearance and air of the loose
housing area comes to be that of the
sprawling. lazy but comfortable feeling

of the ranch: style house. This
carried out in the design of all
ings will lead to a quiet and sa
farmstead scene.

The Barnyard
The scene on the farm having
housing will include cows out of
in all seasons. A white board
can add to the attractiveness
roomy, concrete paved barn yard
a nearby sodded field of a few
for the cows to bed down on whell) the
weather gets warm and they pn~er
to spend the nights outside. This
well drained, cleaned, wind nrr't-"!to..l
barn yard should provide at
and preferably 200 square feet
per animal. It should be a
ease in cleaning, especially in the
when the snow starts melting.
time, a rollover scraper may be used.
pull the thawing snow and manure
into a nearby field as the
progresses.
A good barn yard paving might
sist of 4 inches of sand or
a 4 inch slab of high quality con1Q~ilJte.
Steel reinforcement and
joints are best but have often
omitted without serious results.
The Fann Milk·ing Plant
Preferably a separate
to the highest possible
cleanliness, the farm 1utuuu~>
house the elevated stall u"''"U'J<:
feed room, utility room,
vestibule, and milk room. Of
in developing a loose-housing
one can milk in, say, 8 or 10 sta,ncA~.o'nl
separated from the rest of the
this is done and concentrates
during milking, it is very 'mr:•Q.r~?alll
that a feed manger be built I
off the floor so the cows will
while being milked.
The aim is that of having a
clean, sanitary, well lighted and
tilated, properly equipped plac&
milking the cows. Running
and cold, some heat, proper
drains, and the usual sanitary
ments can be met at moderate
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it is never necessary to milk the
over a gutter full of manure.
should be no odors to contami~e milk. Where well designed
~ .es are used, little feed is spilled
floor and very little feed dust
in the filters. At least,
one-man milking parlor,
the operator will be permitted
· in the milking parlor and
here before milking. Esin the elevated stalls, it is
to do the washing where one
se'e what he is doing. If he has
running water he can do an
,xceJ!IJ.J,_llll"'·'J good job.
iihe northern climate, often called
, the milking parlor may be opwithout running water in the
The generous use of lime on
and the prompt removal of
seems to provide a satiscondition where the task of
pipes from freezing might work
·m•J"'''"'". on the operator.
stall parlor makes the
of good milking techniques
Here machine stripping and
m.anipulation of each quarter of the
tl.der just before taking the rnaoff \\'ill result in quick, clean
every time the herd is milked.
t rouble can be drastically rethorough practices when
operations are handy, efcan be carried out in full
0£ the operator who is standing
cemfortable position.
milking plants are designed so
1~lk can be carried or piped to the
liouse and with the operators
at the same elevation as the milk
_oor if at all possible.
number of milking stalls

'"ill
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depend upon the size of the herd and
whether or not they are being fed while
being milked. The number of operators also will affect the size. Good
milking and the production of clean
milk comes first; labor efficiency, milking time per cow, number of stalls and
the number of units per operator are
secondary. By having all controls
handy and easy to operate, one can
make time without hurrying. When
the cows are fed v.chile being milked,
one might estimate a maximum of 8
cows per stall per hour under this plan
of operation. One operator can use
3 stalls and one or two units quite
effectively. The more times each stall
can be used each milking, the less
overhead each cow will be required to
carry. Therefore, to be practical the
smaller the herd, the smaller the milking parlor must be.
Special studies are being made on
stall arrangements for milking parlors.
Milking equipment is also under study.
·while all the results have not been
tabulated it is evident that the cows
should be routed directly through the
parlor. The more concentrated the
stalls, the shorter the walking distance
and the better the controls are for th~
operator. Th~ three stall "U" type
parlor seems to work yery well in everv
respect while for two operators the 4
stall "U" type parlor seems to show
up very well. . \ report will be out in
a short time on this work.
I\.filk quality studies have been intensified this year. The types of bacteria are being observed as well as the
number. In the meantime, it would
seem that one might safely conclude
that high quality milk can be produced
under loose housing for the dairy herd.
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h University of Wisco1~sin and carried
The Dairy Barn Research Project. located at t e Marketing Act, RegiOnal funds ~nd
011 cooperatively through Agric:-'Jtural Research a~d Carnegie-Illinois Steel CorporatiOn.
through an industrial fellowship sponsored by t e lots have been pa vecl.
Since this picture was taken the barn
The cold, open, loose housing barn has temperatures from 8 to 10 degrees above outside
temperature. The deep manure pack has a temperature of around 90° F . Comfort for the
animals at these low temperatures seems to be adequate. Consider the bedded area as the
bed room for cows to lie down. It should be bedded daily and no feeding or traffic lanes
or holding of the animals on the bedded area should be permitted.

. f
t of the daylight hours out of doors;
During the winter t!le cows :ake advanta\~n~fi~i~s solar radiation. Many dairy f~rme~s
even on cloudy days there 111<1Y be some . 1 1 t out of doors the vear around Ill t~JS
feed silage in open feed bunks _on t~e pbavec_ 0 4 ercent fat corrected milk proclucttoll
·limate There has been no col relatwn et'A een . p
c
·
and weather concltttons.

:if-he tractor mounted manure loader quickly
cleans the bedded area in this insulated
lo?se housing barn that is now operated
Wtth a fi()o r open throughout the entire

winter. Provision should be made for a
depth of at least 3 feet of manure which
should be cleaned out each spring. Han!
earth floors are adequate for this building.
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At the Milking Parlor Research Laboratory at the Dairy Barn Research Project, various
types of stall arrangement and milking parlor equipment have been under test for the past
two summers. All equipment is portable including alleyway passages as well as the milking
stalls. In one day the parlor can be completely changed to a different system. To date
the U type, the chute type, the Montana type, and the tandem arrangements have been
tested with 2, 3, and 4 stalls in operation with one man and two men milking and using
either the bucket or releaser type milkers. The herd has been standardized. The milking
operation has been standardized and two men have done all the milking.

A typical milking parlor building on a farm
of a cooperating farmer. Here one man
with three milking stalls easily milks 24
cows an hour and follows the recommended
practices for good milking technique.

.....
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THE APPLICATION OF QUATERNARY
COMPOUNDS IN DAIRY SANITATION 1 • 2
p. R.

-''"''"T-'" phenoxy ethoxy ethyl dimethyl benzyl annnonium chloride

ELLIKER

Oregon .-lyricultura./ Experiment Statiou
Corvolf.is, Oregon
HIS discu~sion

will deal primarily
T with the quaternary
ammonium compound~ from the standpoint of their
application to the dairy industry. l.Iuch
of the information and data cited apply
as well to the problem of quaternaries
for e·ennicidal treatment in restaurant
and tavern use. A number of reviews
on the general subject of quaternaries have been published in recent
years ( 1, 2, 3. 4). Therefore, a complete review of the various properties
and their supporting research data will
not be included in this report.

EARLY STUDIES oN QuATERNARIES

The history of the development of
quaternaries presents an interesting example of how a valuable product may
lie dormant for many years until it has
the stimulus of commercial interest.
The germicidal properties of the quaternaries were first observed in 1916 in
this country by Jacobs and coworkers ( 5, 6, 7). They studied the
relationship between the germicidal
properties and structure of hexamethylenetetramine. In 1928 Hartmann and Kogi ( 8) synthesized a
number of quaternaries and reported
several of these to be germicidal. It
was not until Domagk reported his
studies in 1935, however. on the germicidal properties of the long chain
aliphatic group (C8 H 17 to CtsH:r;) that
their medical and industrial application
1 Paper presented at
the 13th Annual Klenzade
Educational Seminar, Lake Delavan, \V Isconsin,
)Iarch 17-19, 1949.
• Published as Technical Pape>· No. 584 with the
approval of the Director of the Oregon Agricultural
Experiment Station. Contribution of the Department
of Bacteriology.

appeared promising. Domagk wo.t'ked
with a number of quaternaries. the
important of which was Zephirol an
alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium tfbJ0 •
ride. ·within a few years after ....,v'UiiiPJL
reopened the quaternary field, a
of individuals and concerns in this
country became interested in the Gl!Ullpounds and, in the short period sjnce
then, an enormous volume of reseat ch
has been carried out and publishe.d on
the subject.
CHEMICAL STRUCTURE OF TH•JY.;
QUATERNARIES

Accordingto Rahn and Van .c.:s~nn.ne :
the most commonly used quaternat:ies
are: ( 1) cetyl trimethyl
·
bromide, known as CT AB or '-'I::LCl.J~II.vu
(2) alkyl dimethyl benzJ:l ammOI!liUin i
chloride known as Zephtran,
or BTC; ( 3) diisobutyl octyl Pl1!~ti.OJ"''
ethoxy ethyl dimethyl benzyl
monium chloride; and ( 4) aetyl
pyridinium chloride. The chemical
structures of these compounds
follows:
•

I?'CH3

CHJ- (CH 2 ) 15 - - ~--Br
CH)
Cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide

CH3 - (CH2 )n--

I<'"' 0
I

Cl

CH)
Alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium

Cetyl pyridinium chloride

Of the compounds shown above, the
commonly used in the dairy inat present probably are the alkyl
benzyl ammonium chloride
~he diisobutyl phenoxy ethoxy
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloThere are numerous quaternary
~orrtBOiilnds employed for other purstill others to be synthesized,
of which may show germiproperties sufficient to enable
use for sanitation purposes. The
quaternary field has undergone
growth and the next several years
mdoubtedly see a number of imdevelopments in new comand practical application of
,,~,tP!'n <> 'es for the dairy industry.
E@ AN rs!-r OF GERMICIDAL AcTION

In general it has been postulated that
of cells by quaternaries is
inhibition of essential enzymes
enzyme sys~ems, reaction with proof cells wtth consequent denaturairreversible damage of the cell
nPtnn-r"''"' (I. 2, 3, 11) .
Contrarv to
of e1.rlier studies it has bee~1 rethat the activity of quaternaries
bacteria cannot be reversed bv
( 12). The anion apparently
serves to save the organisms not
destroyed by neutralizing re-

Num~rous reports have appeared on
the subject of relationship of chemical
·structure .to germicidal activity (see
above rev1ews). An example of such
a relationship_ is the effect of length of
the alkyl cham on alkyl derivatives of
quaternaries. The C6 • C8 • and C 1.,
length chains provide less germicidal
quaternaries. The C12 • C14 , and C 1 ,.
lengths are most effective and at lengths
of C1s the activity again decreases. The
cetyl group appears to contribute markedly germicidal properties to compounds such as pyridines.
CHEMfCAL METHODS FOR MEASURING
QUATERNARY CONCENTRATION

A variety of chemical methods have
been d_evelopecl for determining concentratiOn of quaternary compounds.
Space does not permit discussion of
all of them at this time. Brief reviews (9, 10) based primarily on available literature and trade reports have
been published. However, an evaluation of the various methods based on
laboratory and field trial and comparis_on apparently has not yet been published. Such surveys are in progress
at the present time.
A study of application of quaternaries for dairy farm and plant use
carried out in our laboratories during
the past several years also included
trials with the more promising methods
available for determining quaternary
concentration. It was apparent that no
one method then developed satisfied
the requirements for a rapid, accurate,
and sensitive method. Consequently,
preliminary studies included development of a new method for determining
concentration of quaternarv ammonium
germicides ( 13. 1-t) . Es~entially the
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method involves formation of a red precipitate on addition of 1 milliliter of
quaternary solution to 1 milliliter of an
eosin yellowish indicator, and subsequent titration to a colorless compound
with a standardized anionic surface
active agent.
This method now has been used and
carefully studied in the field and laboratory for the past three years. It is
inexpensive and as easy and simple to
use as an ordinary acid-base titration.
The color change from pink to white
during titration is sharp and can be
followed easily by an inexperienced
operator. Results are also consistent
from test to test. The method will accurately determine as little as 10 to 20
ppm of quaternary in solution in the
lower range and up to 500 ppm in the
higher range. An important feature of
the method is that the same reagents
and procedure can be employed for a
simple field test and a highly sensitive
laboratory method merely by substituting a microburette for the titration
dropper bottle employed in the field kit.
Therefore, both laboratory and fieldman
can apply the same method and interpretation.
One disadvantage of all such methods
is their inability to indicate the quantity of quaternary germicide free to act
on microorganisms. This is of particular importance where contamination is encountered with anionic materials including detergents or proteins
as in milk solids. Reaction of the
quaternary with such substances results in a proportional reduction in
germicidal action_ In an attempt to
overcome this deficiency of existing
methods Gain and Lawrence ( 15)
filtered the mixture of quaternary and
inactivating agent through filter paper
and found that the inhibited quaternary
apparently was retained along witli the
inhibitor in most cases. Thus, a determination on the filtrate revealed the
free quaternary. This method may
prove effective with most but possibly
not all inhibitors. As outlined, the

Gai~ . ::nd

Lawrence method la(;ks
sens1tiv1ty for low concentrations af
quaternary, and bacteriological stuJ,iies
correlating degree of inhibition
germicide strength · by chemical
mination are desirable. The ~~·-'""' '
possibly may be combined w1th
methods such as that
above (13, 14) to provide a more
tive test.
The Gain and Lawrence method as
in some other procedures developea is
a turbidimetric test and is based orutite
addition of a precipitant for quate~;nary
in the form of standardized hm_rse
serum. This is an advantage wJ!iere
colored solutions . must be tes.t;ed.
However, as . 1!-1ent10ned above, i~ is
far less sensttlve than certain tUfri.
metric or colorimetric methods. ~r
thermore, the turbidimetric m~tnod
cannot be applied to some turbid 1l:Jaterials. The horse serum reagent is mot
stable over long periods and fresh 'Wa·
terial must be obtained at fre<I,.uent
intervals.
~
A field test for quaternaries base.dl on
Botwright's colorimetric titration
brom phenol blue as indicator
recently been reported ( 16) .
method is simple and easy to
However, it is designed only
termining relatively high coJ1centr·~1Wons
such as 100 to 200 ppm. Tamol
condensed aryl sulfonic acid, has
been employed as a basis for a
test to determine whether qu"'·"''~'""'l
solutions are of proper strength
r. .

BACTERIOLOGICAL METHODS F0)
DETERMINING GERMICIDAL
AcTIVITY

Almost every investigator of
cidal activity of quaternaries
demned in some measure the
Food and Drug Administration
coefficient method ( 17) for r1a<>a¥•"'"•'"""
germicidal activity. In almost
CaSe the investigatOr has then n'"'"'' "011 PI
to develop a modification of the
method or in many cases an
new procedure. Consequently n0
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will be made here to review the dairy, food, restaurant, or tavern sanis methods reported. For fur- tation. This method involves the mixdetails on methods see (1, 2, 3, 17, ing of a standard suspension of test orW@, 20, 21, 22, 23). Obviously the ganisms with germicide and the transfer
f!llethod is the one that comes near- at desired intervals to inhibitor soluindicating the germicidal effec- tion. (thiosulfate or Letheen), then
of a compound under the con- p~atmg to _determine percentage surencountered in the field.
vrval or trme and concentration renumber of screening tests have quired for 100 percent destruction.
employed for hypochlorite and The meth_od can be used by any labotrials in our studies. These rat~ry wrth the usual bacteriological
the FDA method, a modi- eqmpment and can easily be modified
Johns slide technique ( 22), the to make it a more refined test method
and Black method ( 19), and a for the research laboratory. Our presemployed as a routine control ent studies also include two other techour laboratories ( 24, 25) . This niques that more closely simulate
involves addition of 1 milliliter actu~l. dairy farm and plant operating
standardized suspension to 99 milli- conditions. One of these involves
of germicide and transfer to in- inoculation of stainless steel dishes
solution, followed by plating at addition of germicide, removal of
intervals to determine percent- germicide at the desired interval addiclestruction. It was observed that tion of inhibitor, brushing org~nisms
:F•DA method appeared to ascribe from surf~ce into inhibitor, and plating
greater germicidal ac- to determme percentage survival or dethey actually had, due pre- struction on the surface. The second
to bacteriostatic effect of small met~od involves a similar technique
of quaternary carried over to applied to experimental stainless steel
ubculture tube. This effect has cheese vats in the dairy plant. It has
emphasized bv a number of been found that these methods more
(26, 27, 28, 29).
c~osely simu_late use ~onditions and pro- ,
of the most significant contribu- v1de more mformatwn regarding perthe problem of test methods for formance of dairy germicides under
activity has been the studies operating conditions. In some instances
differences quite pronounced in laborainl:~.ibiito1rs to stop germicidal or hacaction in subculture tubes t?ry tests are less apparent under pracexposure of organisms to tical operating conditions.
Studies showing inhibition
by phospholipids ( 30)
FACTORS AFFECTING GERMICIDAL
by development of an inAcTIVITY OF QuATERNARY
1\)tti'JJ{ mE~dilllm containing lecithin plus
COMPOUNDS
( Letheen). The Letheen
Type of Compound. There is conhas proven quite successful for siderable variation in the different com""''nM·~ ( 31). Others also reported
mercial quaternary compounds relative
of the sodium salt of Tamol to rate of germicidal action ( 35, 36, 37).
aryl sulfonic acid and We have noted sufficient difference besodium, a sulfonic acid d~riva- tween compounds to suggest careful
33).
laboratory trials on a material before
important development is adopting it for general dairy farm or
of Weber and Black ( 19) plant germicidal application. In some
_to d~te1:mine relative germi- instances certain batches of one type of
ot either hypochlorite or compound have varied somewhat in
compounds intended for germicidal activity. Most manufac-
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organisms by a germicide. . The effect
turers now endeavor to manufacture a is quite pronounced wtth h:zpomaxi- chlorites ( 43) ; with spores of Banllus
consistently pure compound
mum germicidal activity and m some metiens the killing time of a hypoinstances the commercial product rep- chlorite was reduced by 60 to 65 perresents the purest form of the com-- cent by a 10° C. rise in temperature.
pound obtainable.
Reports of a number of inv~sti~a
Tvpc of Organis111. As might be ex- tors ( 37, 40. 44) indicate_ Cl: defimt~ ~n
pected, b~cterial sp?res are destroye~l crease in rate of germtcidal acttvtty
with considerable difficulty by quater- with increase in temperature but the
naries ( 1, 2, 38). One study has in_di- o·eneral accelerating effect on quatercated a lovY germicidal but htgh ~aries is less than on hypochlorites. A
bacteriostatic activity against thern~o  point to bear in mind ~n gene~al germ!duric sporeformers isolated from Imlk cidal treatment of datry eqmpment 15
cans (39).
that preparation of a germicidal soluThe rate of o·ennicidal action of tion with cold vvater direct from a well
quaternaries vari~s considerably w.ith or water main may result in less efficient
different species of nonspore-fonm.ng destruction than if a lukewarm water i;;
bacteria. In general. gram negative employed. The noncorrosiv.e ~ffect of
bacteria show greater resistance to quaternaries may enable thetr mcorpoquaternaries than gram positive non- ration in the hot vYater employed for
spore-forming ty1:es ( 30. 35. 37, 40. 41. d<estruction of coliform bacteria. on
42). One of the nnportan~ gr~m nega- equipment following the pasteunzer.
tive types that frequently IS cltfficult ~o
The quaternary would be less effecremove from dairy equipment 1s tive for this operation if cool or lukeEsche1·ichia coli. the basis for presumi?- \\'arm water is used.
tive tests for fecal contamination. Thts
Effect of pH. The accelerati?n of
organism is usually present on p~s 
rate
of destruction by lwpochlonte by
teurized milk equipment where cleamng
lowering
the pH is well'known .. Howand aermicidal treatment have been
faulty~ In general our stu~lies indicate ever, most commercial hypochlontes are
that fast-acting hypochlontes d~~t~·oy buffered to provide pH :rah~es £:·om
E. coli more rapidly under samtiZI~1g about 7.5 to 10.5 in use dtlutwn smce
conditions employed for such eqmp- low pH values decreas~t~ stabi.lity of the
ment than do the quaternary com- compound. Most quaternanes appea,;
pounds. Pseudomonas fluorescen~ and to have weak buffering action and freparticularly Pseudomonas aerugwosa quently shift in pH toward that of the.
and Serra.tia marcescens are exc~p water used to prepare the quaternary,
tionally resistant to quaternary actiOn solution. Most reports indicate th
but relatively suscepttble to .hypochlo- alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium ~h~o
rite. This is of particular stgmfi~ance ricle type to show gre~test act~v1ty.
where the so-called water bactena o£ in the alkaline range wtth defimteli.
the Pseudomonas type mus.t b~ totally areat~r- activity at pH 9.0 than at pJ:;Il
destroyed in the plant samtatwn l:ro44, 45). Cetyl pyrid~ninm chlogram. Such form~ may be responstble ride is an exception, showmg as great
for serious defects 111 butter and may l?e germicidal action at PH 3.0 as at p:Fli
the source of psychrophilic gro.wth 111 lO 0 ( 40) . The diisobutyl phenoX')'
pasteurized products such as Intlk and et\~oxy compound (Hyamine ~62~) ha
cream.
been reported to be more act~ve ~n tht
Effect of Tenvp.erature ~~~ Rate of acid range ( 44) but an exammat!O~ o~
Destn£ction. An mcrease 111 t~mpe~a the data indicates that ~urthe: tna
ture of the germicidal solutto~l 111- should be carried out mth thts comvariably accelerates the destructiOn of
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pound before drawing conclusions regarding its response to pH changes:
Potentiation of Quaternarv Action.
Some data, as yet unpublished, suggest
the possibility of potentiation of some
quaternaries by certain phosphates and
perhaps other compounds in solutions
prepared with distilled water.
Incompatible Materials. Certain compounds in the water used to prepare
germicidal solutions may markedly reduce germicidal action of quaternary
ammonium compounds (.35, 37, 46).
In some instances the inactivating effect
may be sufficient to require four times
the quaternary in hard water as is required in a soft natural water or distilled water. Of the ions present in
most waters, calcium, magnesium, and
iron have bt;en shown to exert the most
pronounced inactivating effect. One report ( 46) indicates complete inactivation
of 200 ppm quaternary in presence of 10
ppm of ferric ionized iron. No inactivating effect has been observed with
chlorides, sulfates, nitrates, and carbonates. Apparently the inactivating
effect is not always proportional to the
hardness of the water. Recent reports
have suggested that use of sequestering
agents for salts of hard water ma:y at
least partly overcome their inactivating
effect. However, some phosphates used
fur s~testering hard water salts are
not compatible with quaternaries. Tetra-.odium pyrophosphate has been reported to be compatible and may be
combined with quaternaries. Hypochlorites are not affected appreciably by
hard water salts. The effect of certain
ions in water is sufficiently serious so
that any questionable waters should be
subjected to tests to make ce~;tain that
concentrations of quaternary to be used
are sufficient for the desired destruction.
Anionic wetting agents and soaps
exert a marked neutralizing effect on
quaternaries. Consequently when quaternaries are used as a germicidal rinse
iollowing washing of equipment with
anionic compounds. great care must be

taken to remove all traces of the
cleaner before applying the germicide.
How~ver , the non-ionic wetting agents
now mtroduced into the dairy cleaning
field. do not inactivate quaternary ammomum compounds.
Effect of Organic M atte·r. Contrary
to suggestions of some early reports, ::.t
number of investigators in recent
years have shown quaternaries to
be markedly inhibited by organic
matte~ (1, 2, 4, 35, 47, 48, 49). Quaterna~tes appear to react readily with
protemaceous substances. Our studies
hav~ indicated some interesting compansons between quaternaries and hypochlorites in the presence and absence
of organic matter. As has been mentioned, the hypochlorites in most ins~a!Ke~ showed higher germicidal actlvt.ty 111 th~ a?sence of organic matter.
T~us supenonty was quite pronounced
w1th gram negative types like E. col-i
and P. aeruginosa and occurred in concentrations ranging from 25 to 200 ppm.
\Vhen one percent sterile skim milk was
added to provide organic matter, the
quaternaries were more germicidal than
hypochlorites in low concentrations ·
however, after the concentrations of
germici~e. were i~c~·eased, the recovery
of genme1dal actlVIty by hypochlorites
was rapid. This recovery usually occurred when the concentration was increasec~ to about 100 to 200 ppm. In
many mstances the hypochlorites reg~ined tl~eir superiority in rapid germindal actwn when this threshold concentration was reached. Naturally this
so-called threshold level is a function of
tl:e organi~ matter content in the germictdal solutiOn and greater qualities of
organic matter would interfere more
seriously with hypochlorite than quaternary action. It has been shown in other
studies ( 48) that the effect of low concentrations of organic matter on hypochlorites is less than was formerly believed.
The fat in whole milk should havC'
a protective effect against quaternary
action. It has been shown that bacteria
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carrying a thin film of fat are protected
from quaternary action ( 47). When
quaternaries are applied to the skin
they are believed to orient themselves
in a film with the germicidal part of
the molecule out ( 47). This would explain the phenomenon reported that
when hands are dipped in one percent
alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium
chloride, a protective germicidal film is
formed with viable bacteria underneath
it (SO).
Stability. One of the most remarkable properties of the quaternaries is
their great stability in the absence of
organic matter and other incompatibie
compounds. Their germicidal strength
remains unchanged over many months
in contrast to hypochlorites which gradually lose available chlorine under most
conditions.
Toxicity. A number of trials during
the past several years on laboratory
animals have suggested that the toxicity
of quaternary is relatively low ( 3). One
report indicated that an alkyl dimethyl
benzyl ammonium chloride caused no
ill effect in white rats when a 10 percent
solution was fed at the rate of 3 percent
of the daily ration (52). Two report3
from one laboratory indicate the toxic
effect of quaternary on laboratory
animals to be greater than that of other
surface active agents (53, 54). In one
of the studies alkyl dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride was toxic in a concentration of 0.063 percent. There is
some difference of opinion at the present
time regarding the toxicity to human
beings of low concentrations of quaternary that might be picked up by foods
such as milk and milk products from
utensils and equipment sanitized with
them. Most of the work reported thus
far suggests that the trace of quaternary that might be transferred to
milk and milk products from sanitized equipment is not toxic to human
beings.
Investigations now under
way should provide the necessary
information about this problem. In
their application for washing cows

udders and teats and rinsing hands
the quaternaries have an advantage over hypochlorites since use of
quaternaries results in less chapping of
the skin surfaces (51 ) . This is an observation frequently reported by herdsmen throughout the country. However,
care should be employed in handling or
applying concentrated quaternary solutions to skin surfaces since they may be
quite irritating. It has been reported
that application of a one percent cetyl
trimethyl ammonium bromide ointment
to cows' teats resulted in development
of lesions with subsequent mastitis infection (75).
Corrosiveness. Quaterl'lary solutions
are considered noncorrosive to metals
and alloys used for dairy equipment ( 41, 55, 56). This conclusion
is based on trials involving long exposure periods with metals in contact
with the quaternary solutions.
Odor and Flavor. .Quaternary ammonium compounds usually are termed
odorless. When components employed
in their manufacture are sufficiently
purified and synthesis of tP,e final compound is carried out properly, the final
product is relatively odorless in use
dilution. In the past, some commercial
compounds through use of poorly refined components, esped!rily the long
hydrocarbon chain, have imparted a
disagreeable odor to utensils and equipment on which they were used. Some
batches of a compound have shown
variation in this respect. Care should
therefore, be taken to test such products
before employing them on a large scale
for sanitation purposes.
Quaternaries impart a decidedly
bitter taste to solutions or foods if present in sufficient concentration. This
effect is noticeable when the quaternary
concentration in milk rea~hes about 10
to 25 ppm and is quite pronounced at
50 ppm. Therefore, avoiding excessive
contamination of milk and milk products with quaternaries is just as important as it is for hypochlorites.
Formation of Precipitates in Applica-
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tion of Quate1·naries. A problem that
has appeared · rather frequentlv where
qua.ter'!aries have been used f~r dairy
santtatwn purposes has been the formation of a brown precipitate, especially
vvhere milk comes in contact with qu;ternary on equipment surfaces. This
precipita:ie, which may be quite gummy
m nature, can usually be removed
~·ather easily with warm water by brushmg. Nevertheless, its occurrence is
quite undesirable. It is believed to be
due to a reaction between milk protein
and quaternary compound but no report
verifying this fact seems• to have been
published. There is some evidence indicat!ng that excessive agitation or
aera~I~n or both t;~ay play a part in the
preciprtate f?,rmatlon. One of the pieces
of dairy eqmpment reported as offerina
some difficulty in this respect is larg~
surface coolers. In farm trials with
~etergent sanitizers containing essenhall~ quaternary compound, nonionic
wettmg agent, and polyphosphates, we
have .found that removal of most of the
milk film with water before application
of the quaternary markedly reduces any
tendency for formation of a brown
precipitate. ,
Cost. To date there is no possibility
of manufacturing quaternaries to sell
as lo~ hypochlorites. In general, the
cost runs at least twice as high as that
of hypoch!ori!es, and sometimes higher.
An exammatwn of the chemical structure of quaternaries and hypochlorites
and t!1e by-products available for hypochlonte manufacture explains the differences in cost of production. As
volume of quaternary production increases, cost of the compounds undoubtedly will decrease.
DAIRY FARM SANITATION

For several years the quaternaries
h_ave been recommended for every possible sanitation operation on the farm.
J\Iany of the recommendations were
made without benefit of research · to
evaluate such procedures. · Subsequent
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investigation has supported some, but
not all, claims.
Mastitis Sanitation. .It has been
shown that no significant difference in
bacterial count of milk may be expected
when warm water, hypochlorite, or
quaternary solutions are used for wash~ng udders prior to milking (57). This
rs to ~e expected since this washing
operation merely removes excessive
numbers of bacteria from the outside
of the udder. Approximately an 80
percent reduction in numbers followed
washing with 200 ppm quaternary and
hypochlor~te germicides (51). The
quater_nanes were considered preferable
for tlus purpose because they avoided
the chapping of hands and cows' teats
encountered when warm water alone
or hypochlorite solutions were used. It
has been reported that about 30 cows
can be washed before the germicidal
~oter:cy o~ a 400 ppm quaternary solutiOn rs senously impaired (58). Studies
on teat cups have indicated a 99.7 perceo~ destruction of Streptococcus agalactzae by soaking teat cups in a 400
ppm quaternary solution using an
extra teat cup assembly to ' allow treatment between cows (58). Others also
have recommended quaternaries for
this purpose ( 45, 56).
In o1:1r studies,. 250 ppm quaternary
amm?mum chlonde and hypochlorite
s?lutwns effected an average destructiOn of from 84 to 98 percent of S.
agalactiae on teats of cows. On the
basis of lack of skin irritation the quaternary was preferred. Destruction of
S. agalactiae on teat cups, using a 3second dipping in 250 ppm hypochlorite
or quaternary solution, frequently exceeded 99 percent. Factors that resulted in more complete destruction of
S. agalactiae on teat cups included: ( 1)
Use of two successive germicidal rinses
rather
than a water and baermicidal
•
nnse, ( 2) use of a longer exposure
period to germicide, ( 3) increasing concentration of germicide to 500 ppm.
( 4) use of teat cup inflations free of
cracks and checks. and (5) a low initial

.
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number of S. agalactiae on the teat cups
to be treated.
General Fm-nl Uteusil and .Milking
Machine Sa11itation . The general properties of quaternaries provide an indication of the operation where they should
prove successful on farm equipment.
Since hypochlorites show more rapid
germicidal action in the absence of
organic matter against a variety of
common dairy organisms, they should
be preferable for rapid germicidal treatment of clean equipment just before use.
Quaternaries may also be employed for
this purpose since their activity at 200
ppm strength is sufficient to destroy
most of the organisms present (59, 62) .
but the fact remains that for this
type of operation a hypochlorite may
do a better germicidal job at a lower
cost ( 60). Such rinsing before use may
apply to pails. strainers, cans, stirrers,
surface coolers. and milking machines.
vVhere a farmer uses quaternary for
washing cows' udders and treating teat
cups, he may prefer to use it also for
utensil sanitation.
One of the distinct advantages of
quaternary compounds is their ability
to form a bacteriostatic and bactericidal
film on equipment surfaces. Thus, a
piece of equipment may be treated with
quaternary after cleaning and the film
of germicide prevents growth and may
actually decrease the numbers of bacteria on it Vl·hile the equipment is idle.
Our studies have indicated this to be
an important factor \-vhere equipment
surfaces remain in a moist state. However, where the equipment surface dries
rapidly after cleaning and remains dry.
treatment with quaternary results in no
greater and sometimes in less destruction of bacteria than with a hypochlorite
The so-called film formation effect of
quaternaries can be utilized to advantage with almost any type of equipment.
either farm or plant.
Detergent Saniti:;ers. Incorporation
of quaternary in a cleaner consisting of
non-ionic wetting agent, polyphosphate.
and other cleaner ingredients compati-

ble with quaternaries represents 0 n.e
the most important developments
quaternary field. A number of "-,.,,.,,.,. __ .
have reported promising results w~th
such preparations (61. 62). In1 an
ext~nsive farm trial u~i~1g standat9i and
vanous detergent samtlzer procedUFes
\\'e have found that the type of ~0Jn~
pound and method ?f application gdieatly
mfluence. t_he effectiveness of the detergent samttzers. In almost every
where detergent sanitizers were used
the num?ers. of thermoduric ba~~ri~
\\'ere mamtamed at a low level ~\'en
\\·hen numbers of other types, cu.r 1~11., ...,
gram negative, increased.
rinsing with cool ol' luke·warm
and thorough brushing were found
essential for average conditions ~ven
though some farms consistently ·p..rocluc:d low bacterial count milk ®. a
stratght flush-wash procedure wit no
water rinse or brushing. The othe~ :factor. not stressed in previous studi~s is
that the cleaner ingredients in the
detergent sanitizer probably are as ·
portant as the quaternary, and the
requirement for a detergent sanitizeu
is that it must be an excellent cleauet.
If it is, a moderate germicidal and bacteriostatic action by the quaternary may
destroy or prevent growth of most
organisms present. Another reqpirement in the application of the dete~g~nt
sanitizer is a periodic clean-up invol 'ng
a complete disassembling of the milmng
machine and preferably soaking parts
in an acid detergent to remove accumulated milk solids or precipitate that
sometimes forms. Such a periGdic
clean-up materially increased the effectiveness of the detergent sanitizetc in
our trials. The actual washing pre-Gedure considered satisfactory included
rinse with water immediately after use,
brushing with a warm detergent
·
tizer solution without taking the
cup assembly apart, racking or han~
up to dry with no further treatment.
rinsing ,.,·ith water or germicide just
before use, and finally. a vveekly or
weekly thorough clean-up of mt

equipment "·ith an acid deter-

r~present
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a less expensive. more effi ..

cten~ means of_ destroying organisms.

particularly cohfonn or Pseudomonas
species. However. in dairy plant equipT.,!;ie. same fundamental factors apply ment, where it is desired to prevent
treatment of both farm growth of bacteria while the moist
equipment and consequently equipment is idle, the parts can ad van.
of the above discussion concern- tageously be rinsed or sprayed with
equipment l)ertains as well to 200 ppm quaternan·. Similar recomplant. A number of general mendations have b~en given for tank
on application of quaternaries ~rucks follo~ving cleaning. Frequently
· plant sanitation have been t?r such eqmpment the usual concentra:;inhl1Sh(~Cl ( 63. 6-J.. 65. 66, 67).
tion of germicide may be doubled.
· ent of Farm Mill~ Cans.
Other A pplications in the Dairv
reduction in numbers of hac- Plant. Quaternary ammonium conimilk cans by treatment with potu~ds have fungistatic properties in
'),,.,,·fpir n~
as a spray or rinse has been varymg degree depending on the type
repl~t(~Cl ( 68. 69).
In some trials re- of compound. In commercial plants
averagecl 99.98 percent. It is mold growth on walls and ceilings has
lcorQIJ;lOn for milk cans to leave the milk ?een checked by first thoroughly cleanwith small amounts of moisture mg the su~·faces with a dairy cleaner,
tfu.e inside surface. or, in many in- then spraymg or brushing on a stroncr
' moisture may condense on the (about 5000 ppm) hypochlorite solu~
surface follo\\·ing cooling of the twn,. followed later by a quaternary
Since as long as 36 hours may solt!ttot; of equivalent strength. Quaterbetween washing and the time nanes 111 the form of SJ)rays also have
is again placed in the :ans, there shown ability to deodorize storage
be constdered bactenal urowth rooms.
.
in a relatively clean can. ThereA number of workers have recomquaternaries have usua lly been ef- n~ended quatern~r: es for the final germifor treating cans following the cidal treatment m bottle washers. Usutreatment. Studies bv Mose- ally a hypochlorite is preferable for this
yielded the following' average purp?s~ beca~tse . of its more rapid
on a large number of cans: germtctdal actiOn m absence of organic
per can immediatelv after leavino· matter. A quaternary, however, might
, 29,800; after 24 hours' storacr:
have an advantage for this step when
o•
; cans from same washer after bottles are stored for a considerable
rs' storage in moist state
interval between washing and filling.
oVoi' V,\.f\AJ ; and cans treated with 200
Quaternaries have also been sugquaternary . following washina
gested for treatment of butter wash
I::!!
A n effectlve means of treatin,J· water _for d:struction of water types of
is by_ injec~ing a 200 ppm quatet~ bact~na, cluefly Pseudomonas species.
solut_t?n wtth the steam jet in the Aga1~1, the g~ea_ter activity of hypo· posttwn. Hypochlorites are aen- chlontes for thts torm of organism gives
not satisfactory for this puq~se. them an advantage.
General Equipment Sanitatiou. As
The quaternaries are not recomthe case of farm equipment if a mended for treatment of equipment or
~ermicidal treatment is re~1uirecl rooms in milk plants or cheese factories
']?nor
. to use. there is no advantaae for bacteriophage destruction. One
usmg a quaternary rather than a study (71) indicated quaternaries to be
. · As pointed out earlier. useful in isolating a bacteriophage for
tnstances the ln-noch Iori te max E. coli from mixtures of the orp-:mism
l AIRY PLAXT SANITATION

~

.
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and phage. The quaternary was a~ded
to the mixture to destroy the orgamsm,
leaving the phage inta~t. .
.
Adulteration of Mzlk -wzth Quatelnary. Several investi~ators have. r~
ported that quaternanes prov.ed m~t
fective as a means of preservmg rnllk
or preventing spoilage (72, 73: 74 ) ·
The common opinion is that smce a
bitter flavor appears at about 10 t~ 25
f quaternary, the concentratiOnS
ppm O
. 'b'.
ld
required for marked mhl. ltl~n wou
be easily detected on exammatlOn of the
milk. In milk intended for cheese ma~
ing there may be more of a problem lf
adulteration occurs. Results of recent
studies in our laboratory have shown
some retardation of growth of Streptococcus lactis by 5 to 10 ppm quaternary
added to milk when cu.lt.ures .were
grown in m.ilk under condltwns Slmulating those 111 the cheese vat.
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THE FREEZING POINT OF RECONSTITUTED NON-'FAT
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INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS WoRK

practice of standardizing the fat
test o'f whole milk, using reconstituted non-fat dry milk solids, has
been considered a necessity or at
least one solution to the problem
of meeting volume demands during
periods of low milk production. Regardless of the legality of such
practice, one of the questions ari!>ing is whether it can be detected by
analysis of the standardized milk. Experience shows that skillful blending of
whole milk with a good quality reconstituted dry milk cannot be detected by
organoleptic examination. The blended
milk can, further, be prepared so that
there is a perfect balance between fat
and solids-not-fat.
The Evenson color test ( 4) is no
longer reliable; methods of dehydrating
milk have improved markedly over
those employed in 1922. Tests inyolving the determination of heat treatments are no longer of value since the
~vider use of high temperature short
time pasteurization of fluid milk and
the improved processes of powder
manufacture which employ low heat
treatments.
On the theory that even a low heat
11Jrocess reconstituted powder would
exhibit an abnormal refractive index,
a few preliminary tests were made. The
variations from normal milk were cons'dered insignificant and these tests
w:ere discontinued. Partial destabilization of colloids or a change in solubility
h~s been h:nown to characterize certain
P·wdered milks. Either of these and
m0re
ly the latter should
affect the freezing point.
freezing pcint of milk is generally
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thought to be its most constant physical
property.
The purpose of this study was to
determine whether the addition of reconstituted non-fat dry milk solids to
whole milk has an effect on the freezing
point of the resulting blend. A review
of the literature did not reveal any
data on the subject. The generally accepted average freezing point of normal
milk is -0.550° C. Hortvet (5) and
Bailey ( 6) give the ranges for normal
milk as -0.534 to -0.562° C. and
-0.530 to -0.566° C. respectively.
Doan ( 3) found that the freezing point
of skimmilk and cream are identical
with that of the original whole milk.
It would appear, then, that blending
natural whole milk and cream· or skimmilk in any ratio would not result in a
freezing point differing from that of
whole milk.
The Association of Official Agricultural Chemists ( 1) regards the freezing
point of milk as determined by the
Hortvet cryoscope, an official method
for the detection of added water. Milk
may be said to be definitely adulturated
with water when by the Hortvet method
there is more than a 3 percent addition
expressed.
EXPERIMENTAL AND DISCUSSION

Three commercially mam\factured
samples of spray process non-fat dry
milk were used in this study. The
moisture content of each was determined by the toluene distillation
method (2). The dry milks were reconstituted with distilled water at
80° F., to definite total solids levels. A
Waring Blendor was used for the mixing. Normal whole milk with which
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the reconstituted milks were blended,
was obtained at the college dairy immediately after milking, was cooled to
-1-1 o F., and the freezing point determ·ination made within three hours of
milking time. Precautions were taken
to avoid the addition of water. Freezing
point determinations were made a~co~d
ing to the procedure of the Assoctatwn
of Official Agricultural Chemists ( 1).
Nine samples of reconstituted nonfat dry milk were prepared ; from each
of the three powders. fluid skimmilks
were made containing 9.0, 9.3. and 9.5
percent total solids. The freezing poin~s
of these nine samples are shown m
Table 1.
TABLE 1
FREEZIKG PoiNTs ( •c) oF Tmu:r.
RECONSTll'UTEU :-lox - FAT
DRY .iVllLK SAMPLES

9.3% solids 9.5% solids
- 0.536
- 0 .557
-0.570
- 0.552
2
- 0.522
- 0 .540
- 0.548
- 0.527
- 0 .540
3
The fresh whole milk had a f ret:zing point
of -0.550• c.
9'fi solids

Xo.

At the 9 percent solids level all three
samples had a higher freezing point
than that of normal whole milk. As the
solid level increased from 9 percent the

Souns
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freezing points of all three reconstituted
skimmilks decreased. Sample No. 1
showed a freezing point lower than that
of normal whole milk when reconstituted
to 9.3 percent solids. Samples No. 2
and 3 had freezing points approximat~
the same as that of whole milk when
they were reconstituted to 9.5 percent
solids.
Although the total solids conten of
the skimmilks before drying was ot
known, it is reasonable to assume that
in all cases the fluid skimmilks were
lower than 9.5 percent.
Table 2 shows the freezing points
determined when each of the nine reconstituted non-fat powders was blen<:lh:i
with whole milk at a 50-50 ratio.
the solid content of a blend increas.es.
there is a direct lowering of its freez.ing
point. \,\ 'hen 9 percent solids in SM milk was used in the blend there was a
consistently higher freezing point and
an appreciable percent of "calculated
water added." Only in sample No. 2.
however, did the ''calculated
added'' exceed 3 percent.
CoNcLrsroNs

1. The freezing point determinatwn
does not detect a skimmilk which has

TABLE 2
THE EnT:.CT

ON

FREF.ZI NG

PoiNT

oF AI>JJIXG REcoNsTITUTF:o NoN-FAT DRY
FRESH NoR~IAL \iVHoi.E MILK
WnoLE 1I!LK -0.55o·

c.

,.-- .

No .
1

2
3

Rccollsfitutcd
solids(%)
9.0
9.3
9. 5
9 .0
9.3
9.5
9 ..0

9.3
9.5

Trcezi11g po·i nt ·c:* ~'

Reco11stitutrd
.V-F.D.Jl.S.
-0 .536
-0.557
- 0 .570
- 0.522
- 0 .540
- 0.552
- 0.527
- 0 .540
-0 . 5~8

'
50% -whole
50% l'eC0/1.
-0 .543
-0 .553
-0 .560
-0.533''
-0 .545
-0.551
-0.538
-0 .545
-0.549

P erccnt added

~,·atcr

(calwlatea )
1.27

3 .09
0.93
2.18
0.93
0.18

011

the freshly blended s amplec;.
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5. There is no difference between the
freezing point of a freshly reconstituted
non-fat dry milk and that of the milk
held at 45° F. for forty-eight hours.
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FLUENCE OF PENICILLIN ON THE GROWTH OF BACTERIA IN RAW MlLK KEPT FOR
20 HoURS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES

Storage temperatures °C.

PENICILLIN AS AN ADJUNCT TO THE PRESERVATIQM;
OF QUALITY OF RAW AND PASTEURIZED MILK

-------,

5,600

13
40,000''

27
100,000*

37
innumerable':'

5,280

2.750*

95,0oot

innumerablet

7

I

E. J. FoLEY AND J. V. BYRNE
Wallace Research Laboratories
Princetott, N . J.

ENICILLIN is most effective against
gram-positive bacteria, and most investigators agree that its action is most
pronounced under conditions c~m
ducive to multiplication of susceptrble
organisms.
The main bacterial populatior: . of
milk is composed of gram-posrtrve
species. It is logical to expect that
penicillin could be used to advantage
as an adjunct to the preservation of
milk. Curran and Evans ( 1) showed
that penicillin in low concentrations is
sporostatic and sporocidal for a wide
range of organisms, and they concluded
that penicillin has no application in the
preservation of milk. It would seem
that their studies failed to exhaust the
possibilities which penicillin_ might h~ve
as applied to the preservat10n of mrlk,
and it was reasoned that since penicillin acts most effectively on growing (or
metabolizing) organisms ( 2) this phenomenon could be utilized in controlling the increase in ~acterial pop';llations incident upon £allure to attam
or maintain proper cooling of the
product.
A series of experiments were carried
out to determine the bacterial growth
inhibitory effect of penicillin in milk
stored at various temperatures. The
temperatures used were chosen to bring
out maximum differences in response in
order better to illustrate the principle
under study. The results though not
extensive are of obvious interest and

P

are reported as an incentive for fullbtre
work.
METHODS
All plate cultures were made ~~th
saline dilutions of milk in
Tryptone agar to which was
percent sterile skim milk (
Plates were poured with 20 ml.
ture medium and contained
0.007 unit of penicillin per
of medium, carried over in
from the milks containing the <>L<>'>!.~~B~lu.
3-unit-per-milliliter quantity.
bation of plate cultures was carriea£ Gut
at 34 o C. and counts were made '~r
48 hours' incubation. Other detail
recorded in connection with the
ments described.
EXPERIMENTAL
A sample of raw milk containi!lg
count of 16,000 bacteria per mi.
sisting mainly of cocci and
aerobes was distributed
amounts in sterile tubes for
various temperatures. 1Jt1p11·c:at«!~ ]JJ.Dc:l
were prepared. To one tube
pair 0.1 ml. of a penicillin
was added to give a final cot1CeJrtt_5iltlOJ
of 3 units of penicillin per
One tube containing no ~-'"'"'~·""·u
one containing 3 units per
was stored at the following +~.,,.-.,.,..,
tures, 7°, 13°, 27°, and 37° C.
hours, after which they were
The results are shown in Table

'!Jpe data in Table 1 are of interest

monas pyocyanea occurred. The same
course of events is seen in the samples
stored at 3r C. Thus at the higher
temperatures the penicillin-sensitive
gram-positive cocci were inhibited while
the gram-negative types multiplied.
A sample of raw milk containing
1,080 bacteria per milliliter was distributed in 20 mi. amounts in 10 sterile
tubes. These were divided into groups
of 5 tubes each and treated as follows:
(A) no further treatment (raw milk
control) ; (B) 0.1 ml. of penicillin solution added to give a final concentration
of 3 units per milliliter of milk; ( C)
pasteurized at 58° C. for 30 minutes
(pasteurized control) ; (D) penicillin
added to a final concentration of 3 units

, respect to the growth of bacteria
in raw milk at various ternis no significant difference in
Gounts of milk containing penicillin
containing penicillin when the
are stored at
C. Penicillin
well defined bactericidal action
with the no penicillin conthe samples stored at 13 o C.
associated with growth at this
~·~'~;;•..,t,
In the raw milk control
C. numerous "pin point"
Pv••lnt)Prl while in the penicillinbnta.i ning sample the growth of these
was suppressed. Considerable
of penicillin-insensitive Pseudo-

r

TABLE

2

f'LU EK CE OF P EN I CILLIN ON THE GROWTH OF BACTERIA IN RAW AND PASTEURIZED
MILK KEPT FOR 60 HouRs AT 17° AND 27° C.

Storage Temperat!tres
17°

c.

27°

------.

______J

c.

24hrs.

48 hrs.

60hrs.

Ohr.

24 hrs.

48hrs.

60hrs.

1080 22,000

innum.

1111lt1111.

1080

140,440

innum.

innum.

1080

1,-108

"

480

19.600

"

Ohr.

1080

1,030

1,760,000

,,

480

1,120

896,000

0

0

0

0

480

210

756,000

480

0 102,400

360

"

960 256,000

I
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per milliliter and then pas~eurized for
30 minutes ; (E) , pasteunzed for 30
minutes, then penicillin added to. a. ~nal
concentration of 3 units per mtlhhter.
After cooling all tubes to 17° C. one
group of tubes was p~aced at 17° C..
while the correspondmg group was
placed at 27 ° C. Plate cultures were
made at zero hours from all tubes and
after storage for 24. 48, and 60 hours
at the two temperatures. The results
are shown in Table 2.
It is seen in Table 2 that penicillin
sharply retarded the growth of the bacteria in raw milk for at least 24 hours
at both 17° and 27" C.. although considerable growth took place in the interval between 24 and 48 hours.
A more decisive result was seen at
both temperatures in the samples pasteurized with penicillin in it. This effect
was most pronounced in the sample
stored at 17° C. although it exerted a
considerable restraining effect at 27°
The increase in bacterial numbers m
the raw and pasteurized milk containing
penicillin was due to th.e pre~ence of
penicillin-resistant orgamsms smce appropriate experiments showed that the
penicillin content of the samples was
not impaired.

S:·

The experiment is of practical significance as it clearly illustrates the
ability of penicillin to inhibit t~ermo
duric species for ·extended penods of
time.
The preceding experiment was .repeated using another sample of mtlk.
with storage temperature of 7° and
17° C. Platings vvere made at zero.
72. and 96 hours. The results are shown
in Table 3.
Table 3 shows the bacterial growthrestraining influence of penicillin in n:iik
stored at 7° and 17° C. over a penocl
of 96 hours. The beneficial influence of
penicillin in raw and pasteurize~ milk
is clearly shown and the restramt of
development of a thermoduric flora IS
apparent.
It would appear from the data in
Tables 2 and 3 that the efficiency of the
pasteurization process is increas~d whet
this process is carried o~tt on mtl~ containing penicillin. In thts regard tt has·
been shown that heating cocci (50600 C.) in the presen~e. of penicillin
increases the rate of ktllmg of the organisms ( 3) .
In comparing Table 2 ~~d. Table 3
it will be noted that pemcllhn had a
more pronounced adverse effect on the

flora of the milk used in the Table 3
experiment than in the previous experiment. This greater ef-ficiency is
doubtless due to the fact that the flora
11·as composed of susceptible organisms
in this instance.
Samples of pasteurized market milk
from 3 dairies were obtained for study.
Samples "0" and ''N" may be regarded as milk of reasonably good
quality while sample '· R" .was of a very
poor grade. Duplicate tubes containing
20 ml. of the samples were set up for
~torage at 7" and 1r C.
Penicillin
1ras added to tubes of each sample
group to a final concentration of 3 units
per milliliter. Corresponding tubes
without penicillin "·ere carried as controls. All samples ·were plated at zero
hours and after 72 hours of storage at
r and 17" C. The results are shown
in Table 4.

Fooo
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numerous thermoduric bacteria. were
found bv differential count to consist
mainly of spore-bearing aerobes and
thermoduric cocci. In this sample an
increase in the count occurred in the
control, penicillin-free samples at both
7o and 17° C. The addition of penicillin to this milk reduced the viable
population in both test samples, the
most pronounced effect occurring at
the higher storage temperature.
DISCUSSION

The results described are in general
what could be anticipated on the basi"
of what is known at the present time of
the action of penicillin.
Translated into terms of practical
operations it would not be expected
that penicillin would be of anv considerable benefit in high grad~ milk
handled under good conditions and

TABLE 4
! NFLt:E:\ CE oF PE N ICILLIN ·oN THE GRoWTH OF BAcTKtuA IN PAS"I:EUiuzw
72 AND 96 HOURS AT 7• AND 17° C.

Mu.. K

Storage Temperatures

rc.
Samples of Pasteuri:::ed Jli/1~

0 hr.

72hrs.

( No penicillin added ..
160
440
Penicillin 3 units
160
220
l per ml. added ....
( No penicillin added ..
2,400
900
0 i P emcillin 3 units
2,400
320
I per mi. added ... .
No
penicillin
added
..
1,280,000
6,912,000
I
R { Penicillin 3 units
l per mi. added ... . 1,280,000 2,304,000

17"
96 hrs.

Ohr.

c.

160

72 hrs.
1,080

160
2,400

60,000

KEPT 1.-oK

------,

-""'

96 hr6.

::\ {

TABLE 3
pASTEURIZED
R A''" ANIJ
INFLUENCE OF PEXICIL.LIK ON THE GROWTH OF B ACTERIA IN
.
KEPT FOR 96 HouRs AT 7o AND 17° C.

Storage Temperatures

,.-----70

c.

17°
J

96 hrs.

c.

1fiLKi

~

Ohr.

72 hrs.

96 hrs:

Ohr.

72hrs.

Raw milk
No peniciLlin added

3,600

256,000

innum.

3,600

innum.

innum.

Raw milk.
Penicillin 3 unit s
per mi. added ... . .. . .. .

3,600

96.000

2,600

3,600

166.000

66,560

Pasteurized milk.
No penicillin added . ...

1,-tOO

1,600

1,940

1,-tOO

179,200

3 units per mi. penici~lin
added then pasteunzed ..

-HO

1.140

~0

440

500

Pastettrized then added
3 units per mi. of
penicillin . .. . ...... . . . .

1,-tOO

1,1-lO

100

1,·WO

380

Table -J. illustrates a number of points
of interest. Sample "N" representing
.l\tgh grade pasteurized milk was not
~~fiuenced by the presence of penicillin,
llhle growth having occurred at either
ii• or 17° C. over the test period of 72
hours in either the control or the peniGillin-aclclecl sample. Some effect of
~en~~illit~ acti?n was seen on Sample
0, · tlus bemg most pronounced at
l_z o. C. at which temperature some mult\phcation of the population occurred.
he flora of sample "R," containing

1,080

. .....
2,-tOO
680
innum. 1,280,000 10,240,000

innum.

800,000 1,280,000

124,80')

800,000

kept under adequate refrigeration. Bacterial multiplication does not occur to
any marked extent in milk of this type.
and since penicillin is active mainly
against growing organisms it does not
exert any effect. The experiments
show that adding penicillin ,to milk as
an adjunct to the maintenance of
quality is important as a safeguard
when proper cooling facilities are not
operative. Bacterial multiplication occurs at elevated temperature and it is
precisely under these conditions that
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penicillin can exert its most pronounced tion leaving a thermoduric flora which
effects. This is well illustrated in the is largely susceptible to the action of
various tables. Obviously the prin- penicillin.
It is not suggested that penicillin be
ciple can be utilized in special instances
such as for inhibiting bacterial multi- utilized as a substitute for cleanliness or
plication in cream stored for ice cream accepted sanitary practice. but it apmanufacture, or for maintaining the pears obvious that it may be advanquality of bulk milk being transported tageously employed as an aid in the
maintenance of quality of certain dairy
over long distances.
It will be noted in Tables 3 and 4 products and is worthy of further study
that an increase in bacterial numbers in this ·respect.*
precedes the eventual decrease in samSuMMARY
ples containing penicillin. This pheExperiments
are described showing
nomenon is not well understood but it
is commonly seen in experiments in the antibacterial action of penicillin ( 3
which the effect of penicillin on micro- units per milliliter) on the viable
coccus populations is studied (4, 5, 6). count of milk handled in various ways
In general, the predominant flora of under laboratory conditions. It is ~een
milk as produced in this country con- that penicillin can be used to suppress
sists of gram-positive species and it is the development of certain species
against these groups that penicillin is which comprise the milk flora under
most active. It may be seen in Tables conditions which favor bacterial growth,
1, 2, and 3 that the effect of penicillin and it is suggested that further studies
in raw milk is less than in pasteurized be carried out to further elucidate the
milk. This is due to the presence in applications of the principle.
raw milk of penicillin-insensitive gramREFERENCES
negative organisms. Under the con1. Curran, H. R., and Evans, F. R. The
ditions existing in the average raw Activity of Penicillin in Relation to Bacterial
milk, penicillin can be expecte~ to in- Spores and the Preservation of Milk. J. Bact.
(1946).
hibit the gram-positive susceptible or- 52,2.89-98
Lee, S. W., Foley, E. J., and Caler,,
ganisms but can have no effect on the E. R. "Fissibactericidal" Nature of Penicilgram-negative types. The result is the lin Action, N atun:, 136, 49 ( 1945).
.
3. Lee, S. W., and Foley, E. J. Effect o ~
development of a selective culture of
on the Action. of Penicillin b~
penicillin-insensitive bacteria in the Temperature
Vitro . Proc. Soc. Exp. B~ol. & Med. 60,
milk. Such an occurrence is illustrated 133-136 (1945) .
4. Hobby, G. L., Meyer, K., and Chaffee,
in the experiment shown in Table 1
where P. pyocyanea grew out in abun- E. Observations on the Mechanism of Actio~!)
of Penicillin. Ibid. 50, 281-285 (1942).
dance in the sample containing penicil5. Lee, S. W., Foley, E. J., and EpsteiJ:!,
lin. In other experiments not described, ]. A. Mode of Action of Penicillin. !. Bact.
.
the slow, selective development of a 48, 393-399 (1944).
E. J., Lee, S. W., and Epstem,
coliform flora frequently occurred in ]. 6.A.Foley
Eff~ct of Penicillin on Staphyloco~G •
raw milk containing no penicillin.
and Streptococci Commonly Associated w1tli
Striking results are o~tain~d w~en Bovine Mastitis. J. Milk Tech1wlogy 8, 129·penicillin is used in conJunc~lOn w1th 133 (1945).
It should be pointed out ~at penicil
pasteurization. This is ascnbable to lin*Footnote:
can not be added to raw or pasteunzed markec
the destruction of coliforms and other milk offered for sale without the sanction of the proP.!'!~
penicillin-resistant types by pasteuriza- regulatory bodies.

FAT DETERMINATIONS IN MILK
Lours GERSHENFELD AND BERNARD UcKo
Depa.rtment of Bacteriology, Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Sc·ience

INCE 1890 when Doctor S. M.

Bab ~

of milk was placed in an official Babcock milk bottle.
first published his procedure, the Bab( 2) 7 ml. (or a standardized amount
cock Method has been the test most as found necessary) of solution A were
commo:p.ly employed to determine the added slowly and the mixture was
fat content in milk.
shaken immediately to mix the contents
This method though recommended thoroughly.
and accepted as the legal procedure in
(3) 20 ml. of solution B were added
many states has numerous disadvan- without delay so that the last addition
tages. Sulfuric acid used as a reagent formed a layer at the bottom of the
in the Babcock test often chars the container. Care should be taken that
sample. The neck of the Babcock bottle milk and reagents are washed out of
is small and unless care is observed, the neck of the test bottle. This is
burns may be inflicted on the worker achieved by rotating the test bottle as
when pouring the acid. In this pro- each reagent i's added.
, cedure several centrifugations must be
( 4) The container was then imcarried out for each test. Cleaning of mersed ir~ a water bath at 180° F ( temthe test bottles is tedious and time perature IS to be constant, though a 5°
consuming.
range is permissible). The water level
The technique suggested by Schain 1 in the bath should be at a height equal
eliminates the above mentioned disad- to that in the bottle.
( 5) After exactly 5 minutes in the
vantages. This procedure depends upon
the formation of a protein-detergent water bath, the bottle was removed and
complex to break up the emulsion and distilled water or tap water (fro~ the
thereby liberate the fat present in .the water bath) at 180° F was added until
mixture. We employed this method the fluid reached the top of the graduacomparing it at the same time in all tion in the neck of the flask.
The flask was set aside for 15 to 20
instances with the Babcock technique
and in addition in eight instances with minutes. The percentage of fat was
the Roese-Gottlieb technique. One then read as in the Babcock technique.
hundred samples of milk (raw) and If any fat adheres to the side of the
homogenized and plain (pasteurized) neck of the flask, it is cleared and the
column of fat evened by adding from
·milks were examined.
one to several drops of 1/N NaOH.
Forty samples of homogenized A
MATERIALS
Solution A-A super-saturated solu- milk, 27 of grade A milk, and 33
samples of raw milk, one hundred in
~ion of a fat dye was prepared by mixmg oil red 0 in isopropyl alcohol. This all, were tested using in every instance
was then added to a standardized non- the Babcock technique and the Schain
ionic detergent, polyoxyethylene sorbi- method on each sample. For each type
tan monolaurate in ethyl alcohol. The or grade of milk it was necessary
to _standardize the Schain technique
mixture was shaken well.
Solution B-This is a standardized agamst the Babcock method. This was
ranionic detergent, dioctyl sodium phos- accomplished by varying solution A
.phate.
until the fat percentage reading was
exactly as that obtained bY the BabPROCEDURE
(I) ..\. wel1mixed sample ( 17.5 ml.) cock technique.

S cock of the University of Wisconsin

1/V

Babcock method is eliminated ; one
· The amount o( solution A to be used hundred different samples were examas mentioned by Schain is 7 ml. In ined. In all instances both the Babcock
some instances we obtained a reading and the Schain methods were used. In
of 0.1 percent higher with this volume. 8 other instances the Roese-Gottlieb
Also by using less of solution A the technique also was performed.
reading may be increased, and if the
The test is carried out by thoroughly
amount of solution A is increased, the mixing the sample with solution A (oil
reading may be lower. We therefore red 0 in isopropyl alcohol with a nonstandardized the technique for each ionic detergent in ethyl alcohol) in a
type of milk so that the reading of the Babcock bottle. Reagent B (a standpercentage of fat corresponded to the ardized anionic detergent) is added imBabcock reading. We noted the amount mediately and without shaking; the
of solution A required for each type of mixture is placed in a water bath at
milk which gave us identical readings, 180" F for exactly 5 minutes. Water
and we always used that same volume at 180° F is added to bring the liquid
throughout the testing of that particular in the Babcock bottle to the graduated
type of mille Under such conditions portion in the neck. After standing for
our readings corresponded exactlv to ten to twenty minutes at room temperathe readings obtained by the Bal{cock ture, the percentage of fat is read. The
fat layer is always dear and distinct,
method.
In our experience, the amount of so that a reading can he made quickly,,
.solution A required for raw milks was accurately and with ease.
6.8 ml. instead of 7 ml. This adjustInstead of using the stated amount
ment accordingly was made in all in- ( 7 cc.) of solution A, it is necessary
stances when examining samples of to standardize the Schain technique
raw milk In the case of all pasteurized against each type of milk and determine
milk (plain and homogenized) the 7 ml. at the beginning (only one test is necesamount specified was satisfactory in sary) the volume of solution A r epractically all instances. The few ex- quired so as to obtain identical findings
ceptions were in cases where the fat ( fqt percentage readings-)." with either
content was -t percent or higher ; here the Babcock or the Roese-Gottlieb
the amount of solution A required was
methods.
either 6.9 ml. or 6.8 ml., never a lower
The Schain technique in its present
procedure cannot be used for fat deterquantity.
Three samples of raw milk. three of minations in buttermilt<:·, creams, icehomogenized A (pasteurized) and two cream, or other milk products. We ane.
of Grade A (pasteurized) milks, eight investigating whether modifications of
in all, were tested by the Schain tech- the method may be useful for the latter.
nique, the Roese-Gottlieb method, and
NwE: Since the presentation of the above, we
the Babcock method. All three read- have modified the technique, so that it can be
with greater simplicity.
Furthermore
ings for each sample were identical after performed
instea<l of using two soluti<>ns (A and B) and t)I'O
the above mentioned adjustment with operations, only one solution and ope operation are
used. In addition, our present technique can be
used for fat determiuations in buttermilk, crea111S
solution A was made.
SuMMARY AND CoNCLUSIONS
The Schain technique for detennining the fat content in milk (raw, pasteurized plain, or homogenized) was
found to be simple, easy to perform.
and required no extensive laboratory
equipment. The possibility of either
charring of the sample or acid burns
with the reagent as may occur in the

(sour and sweet), butter, cheese, ice-cream and
other mi.\k prodncts.
The use of other detergent •mixtures has proven
~s satisfactory as the above.
Tltese findings will be publishe<l shortly.
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.P( the
one of the pioneer organizations in
field of food sanitation I want
to congratulate the INTERNATIONAL
-~ssocrATION OF MrLK AND FooD
~ANITARIANS for splendid !Jrogre
over
t\1e years. Q ne has only to reSS
.
vtew the JOURNAL OF MILK AND FooD
T ECHNO
· that this As. . LOGY to realtze
socta~to~ has developed into a stron
functtonmg organization in the 1111
and food field.
"

·fi:

PROGRESS IN SANITATION
A study of the history and development of .sanitation shows noteworthy
progress
1
1 m certain areas · No o~can
c en,Y o-t ~e succe~s story of water and
~e\\ aoe' th~ U:mted States is one of the
lew countnes 111 the world where water
from a public ~upply can be drunk without fe~r of dtsease. Pioneers in this
fi~ld :tghtfully deserve respect and adnnratwt~ for the splendid job the h
accompltshed.
y ave
-~he National Association of Sanitanans t1on the west coast I1as mad e
marve
!Jrogress 1.11 estaJ11'ts Iung
.
. . . l·ons
.
rw:~gmtton for the sanitarian as a professiOnal worker in the field 0 f
11'
1 ltl
· ·
pu J tc
lea 1 ~a~ltatwn. As you review this
recorc\ It IS apparent that years of hard
~ror ~ . mve been a prelude to -reat accon~pl!shments. The Sanitari~n's Association
deserves praise and ered't
th
·
1 f or
eu: work. We should also o-ive
cn:dtt
. l::? 1
p 1r to
H the work of tile M UI11C1pa
tt ) tc
ealth Engineers the Conf ence of Sta.e
t S.amtary
.
'
er
Engineers,
and
otl~cr orgamzatwns in the field of
.
a!l
which have
e samtatton story in the Unit d
e
States.

~~tton,

0~

.
1 MMetmg
AssociATI~':,ua<>F
of THE INTER·
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AND FooD
o umbus,
Ohio. SANI·
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contribut!~n;~

It

.
~oul~ ~e ve:y stmple
to go on and

ot1· c escnbmg m detail the many
of the INTERNATIONAL
. ssocrATION OF MILK AND FooD SANITARIANS
· something
1 . h ' but' as f lme IS
~v 111~ runs out for all of us we must
tea .tze .that whe n m
· d'1v1'd uals and or~~l\~tzatwns dwe~l only upon past
eveme~ts, their period of dynamic
progress
IS over.f In order to plan
sound
pro grams
.
or the future we must
Jive _crec~ence to past accomplishments.
ow~ver' the problem of today is a
solutwn for the tomorrows.

~ uevements

PROBLEM IN EDUCATION
The American public cannot or will
~10~, ~xtract from the scientifi~ litera~ lm. the field of sanitation material
w u.c 1 .It can translate into a tan ible
samtftton story' understandable b; la
peop e. The public needs and d y
mands
· entitled
·
eh·
· It Is
to
kno 1 sanitation
affe~ed1ohw ttlts program affects and is
Y 1em. The IJ bl' d
lc . emands
understandabl
r .
e fac t s-notu detailed
pub
data w11ose prac-ftcattons
. 1 · of. technical
.
Ica m~pl~catton can be aras ed
by specialist-s in the field
Is our program described in terms
that are understandable by th B
Scouts, the Girl Scouts the pe oy
and T 1
A
.
'
arents
•
ssoctation?· I s 1't a pro·eac 1ers
.
g ram 111 w1uch they are eager to
t. .
pate? The real strength of the r~r lClcould be measured by the de . p gfram
de t d'
.
gtee o un~s an mg attamed and the kind
that should follow such u d of
standmg c
n ersanitatio~ s:;:~~ur present program in
tests ? w ld up to such realistic
.
.ou
we be proud of th
unt~er~tandmg our citizens have of sant
The answer ts
. emphaticallyNa 0ton:
!

ty

~f sinita~~!{.

actto~

t

The ambitious individual or the ambitious group, in order to demonstrate
leadership and to maintain leadership
in the field of sanitation, must recognize
the entire problem confronting us today. The many aspects of the question must be welded together as a
whole into one story. Sanitation must
be pulled together if we are to have
a success story. Individual techniques,
and isolation of certain groups, will
not tend to build sanitation as a great
part of American life. They will not
demonstrate to the public the need for
sanitation in establishing a better standard of living.
The public, in terms of the average
family around the kitchen table, must
have a clear-cut understanding of sanitation in terms of : \Vhat are you as a
sanitarian doing which is of direct help
to him and to his family? How does
he, as an individual citizen, benefit by
the sanitation program in his community? How does he fit into the program and exactly how does the program
fit his needs? The need for public understanding is paramount ; research in
sanitation is of little value unless and
until the practical value of the newer
knowledge is put to work in the lives
of individuals.
The sanitation field today offers an
unlimited opportunity for leadership in
the over-all picture of environmental
sanitation; leadership in terms of making sanitation tangible to the average
man and his family as it applies to his
daily life.
Certainly sanitation is not an ordinance 'or a technique, an individual or
a certain group. It is more than that,
and the National Sanitation Foundation has suggested that sanitation is a
way of man living with man, that "it is
the quality of living that is expressed
in the clean home, the clean farm, the
clean business and industry, the clean
neighborhood. the clean community.
Being a way of life it must come from
within the people ; it is nourished by
knowledge and grows as an obligation
and an ideal in human relations.''

One of the very basic elements which
makes a city such as New York or
Chicago possible is man's ability to live
with man, and one of the first steps of
man living with man is cleanliness, or
sanitation. I do not plan to discuss
the number of techniques which are
involved in sanitation, but . I would
like to project our thinking into the
future philosophy of sanitation.
Sanitation techniques, as tangible to
man, are one thing, and sanitation as
an important part of the average man's
life in the center of the block is another. True, the techniques are all important to the sanitation worker and
also to industry, but the public is not
one bit interested in the details of sanitation. It is interested only from the
viewpoint of how sanitation affects lives
and living. This brings up an entirely
different picture of sanitation. I mentioned leadership, and it is in this area
of making sanitation tangible to the
man in the center of the block that
leadership is definitely needed. Some
months ago the National Sanitation
Foundation brought out seven areas in
the field of sanitation which thev
thought needed more activity-thoS'e
seven being : ( 1) trainea personnel ;
(2) research in sanitation; ( 3) sanitation education; ( 4) National Sanitation Clinic ; ( 5) testing laboratory ;
( 6) publication ; and ( '71 textbooks. In
the third area of education, or publi ·
relations, we have developed some
thinking which I would like to present
at this time. It is our hope that the
major emphasis on sanitation can be
taken out of the negative area, that o~
rats, garbage cans, bacteria counts, etc.,
and placed on an educational approach
or a positive approach. This approach
can be centered around family activities
and have the focal point of sanitation
education not necessarily in the sick
area of sanitation alone, but in the well
area also. such a bringing to the attention of the school child as well as the
adult the essentials and benefits of clean
living manifested in the home. neighbo r~
hood and community.

NEw PosrnvE APPROACH
I ' "'1
be~terment of community health. SaniIn a?- effo~t to organize our thinking tatwn w?rkers over the years have been
regardJ~t~ thts sanitation approach, we
so handtcapped by lack of funds and
!lave diVIded our sanitation functions personnel and have had placed upon
mto what ~e call curative sanitation them such ~ t~emendous responsibility
a_nd preventzve sanitation. In the curaof accomph~ht':g results in the sick
tive:: a~ea we think of a sick area of areas of samtatwn that in many cases
samtatwn• where treatment is needed
they have not had the opportunity to
because of a particular situation. We
evaluat~ t~e good that can come to
probablf can Jist our control measures,
the samtatt?n v.:-orker by activities on
our ordmar~ces , techniques, laws, rules the preventive stele of sanitation in the
a~d regulatiOns, and all that has to do so-called well area of people.
wt.th regulat?ry sanitation control in
Let us not sell sanitation short! Let
tl11S area. !ht~, perhaps, is where public us look at the subject in its entirety
health samtatwn people have spent the
and . collect . some. of the assets that
great~st part of their time, and in this
awatt us wtth thts positive approach
area IS only a.s-mall part of the public.
~nd talk to all the people instead of
.The other .srde of .our thinking deals
wtt.h preventzve sanitation which is edu- Just a few. Sat?-itation in terms of rats,
catlO_nal for the well people of the com- ~arbage cans, htgh bacteria counts etc
mumty. · TLiese people constitute a ~s not appealing to any one. In f~ct it
IS not hard to find health officers ~ho
larger percentage of the population, and
are ashamed ~f the ~ubject and do not
they are a group that must understand
have <1;11Y particular mterest in the field
our program, that must appreciate our of samtatwn. Sanitation as a way and
pro.gram ~nd must lend a hand to our
me~n~ of a better American standard
entire samtation effort if we are to have
of hv~ng tho~tght of in terms of beauty
a b.alanced program in the community
secunty, s?ctal relationships, etc.,.ls not
Thts ~roup includes, perhaps, the mat~ only tangtble to every citizen in the
who ltves on Knob ~ill in his ivory Umted States but can definitely be
tower, and does not tlunk sanitation is
ma?e part of his responsibility m
~f real concern to him, and that sanita- SOCiety.
.
tto~ laws, rules and regulations are
~ntten only for the man on the other
ILLUSTRATIVE SANITATION PROGRAM
Side ?f the tracks. We feel that both
f urattve :'lnd 12reventive sanitation must M Recently, through the cooperation of
)e practtcecl m order for our subject ~ r._. Clarence !<l~ssen, State Sanitar
to be popu~ar. The man in the well En~meer of phnots, we had the opp01~
are~ certamly does not appreciate tumty of trymg,. thi.s suggested positive
tal_l~mg about rats, garbage cans, bac- apQroaci: <;>f samtatwn in a community
tett~ ~ounts, or the negative side of Thts postttve approach was tried befor~
samtabo': .. He will, however, respond luncheon clubs and t'n tw
'
o coun ty
to a P?Stt.tve approach when you tie 1lealtl.l department
units. Time will not
u~. samtatwn with his daily living in pe.nmt me. to go into detail regarding
to m~. of b.eauty. cleanliness, morale, tlus expenet!ce, but I would like to
secu ~ tty, J.?rtde, dollar value, and social
cover t~le mam happenings. As a result
re1atwnshtps.
of
talkmg to the luncheon clubs. front
The over-emphasis of the negative
page
new~paper stories and editorials
~ppro~cl~ ~o sanitation and the sick area
1
appeared
tn ~he . daily papers, pointing
~ a ltabthty . . Selling sanitation in the
~u~
that.
samtatwn
is a way of man
"ell area,. usmg the positive approach
a.nd reachmg the people outside of the hvmg wtth man, that it is tangible to
stck area of sanitation is a real asset all of ~ts.' . an.d that everyone had a
not only to the profession, but to th~ respons~bthty tn his or her community.
Many tunes you have wished for front

lOV

f

page stories regarding a sanitation
activity. In this case we had the front
page stories without asking for them,
and the newspaper pointed the finger
to all of its readers emphasizing the
benefits a sanitation program could
bring them. The big difference in this
approach was that we did not talk about
rats, garbage cans, or dumps. We
talked about sanitation in terms of
beauty, security, moral value, cleanliness and dollar value. In the Springfield daily paper there appeared an editorial on moral sanitation. The approach to th.e county health department
units was again th1= positive approach,
the health commissioner taking the material over to the principal of the high
school and the principal suggesting that
the material was good as theme writing
material in the English classes. Thus,
themes were ·written in the high school
on sanitation. The art classes picked
up the posters and started to reproduce
them ; the Chamber of Commerce
showed interest in a clean-up campaign,
and as a result of making sanitation
tangible to all the people in terms of
their daily living habits, a clean-up
campaign was started by the ministers
of the town preaching in the pulpits on
Sunday morning that "Sanitation Is
Next to Godliness." Many in this
group who are steeped in research
activities may somewhat discount the
value of this type of publicity.. However, I am trying to emphasize the
particular need for more understanding
by the public of what we are trying
to do. I am also urging that we make
it possible for the public to participate
in the field of sanitation. I think we
must all admit that in order to have
more financial support for sanitation
we must have better public understanding of our programs. A positive approach to sanitation. making the subject pleasant for the people in the
community to work with, will do much
to turn the subject into a parlor story
and not have it looked at as an undesirable subject for conversation.

NEw EMPHASIS

One might ask why we do not use
the terms health and sanitation without
bringing in other subjects such . as
beauty. We have found by surveymg
the public that they are not interested
in garbage cans, even if they are clean.
They are not interested in dumps or a
sanitation fill method, even if kept the
cleanest of clean. They are not interested in sewage disposal plants even if
thev are shrubbed from beginning to
end. The public tells us that they just
don't care to be associated with any
subject which deals directly with illsanitary conditions. Therefore, our
attention was turned to a positive approach in sanitation, bringing to this
bigger percentage of the population
things that they themselves are reaching for every hour of their daily
routine of living.
Beauty-It is hard to visualize a
beautiful city, a beautiful home, or a
beautiful person unless that city, home
or person is clean, or sanitary. Beauty
can definitely be linked to sanitation,
and I am sure that the average man
understands or has a meaning for the
word beauty better that1.be has for the
word sanitation.
Security- In the average home, the
question of the family health, and. particularly the health of the breadwmner
of the family is impbrtant so far as
security for that family is concerned.
Clea-nliness- Sanitation in the factory or in the home certainly can be
definitely associated with security in
terms of absenteeism in the plant and
better living conditions in the home.
Dollar value- One has only to talk
to the real estate man, not in terms of
bacteria counts, but in terms of what•
happens to property values in a neighborhood when the neighborhood becomes dirty and insanitary.
Social relations-Public relations- a
term that is very tangible to industry,
organized groups, and to the individual.
Nothing is more fundamental to better
social relationships than cleanliness,
and I would like to say that ,,·e have

~tse~ . the term "cleanliness" with the
mdividual and the word "sanitation" in the 11Mre absence of disease to th
term~ of _the community. Cleanliness de~elopment of positive health. Leader~
cer~amly Is a word that is understood s!up must pe ~hown by giving recognil~y n~dustry and the public, and sanita- ho~ to_ the entire field of environmental
tion Is a word with which they are very samtatiOn_ rather than to merely segmuch_ confus~d. . In many cases they me~ts of tt. The responsibility for the
assooate samtatwn only with the slum e~~ir~ field of environmental sanitation
V\ I
e accepted by some individuals
areas of the community.
We have had several meetings in and groups in this country. Certainly
:\-nn Arbor recently, and we have talked the · pubhc he~lth sanitation people
11~ gre_at detail with a number of people fhould face .thts responsibility which
ftom mdustry on how to help industry las been ~hetrs for many years. Vve
. I'I~etter und~rstand sanitation programs must
'd I reahze
. . also that tile lay 111(
VI
ua
IS
mterested,
if
only
we
will
I~ the Um~ed States. We are corr'?~lce? that m thu~ pres~nting the posi- carry the story to him in terms that
t~' e stele C?f the entire question of sanita- ~le can u!lderstand. Vi/hile the problems
111 the stck area of sanitation must be
~ton tl~at ~ndustry is. far more interested answered
· to ourselves to
.
' we owe It
11~ samtation. tl:an ever before, that they
bnng
the
sanitation
story to all the
ate more wt!hng to participate in the
pe?ple
and
.reap
the
benefits
which saniprogram and that they associate it ·with
.
. so .nghtfully deserves by 11avmg
thems~I:'es personally, and not just as tatiOn
a
pr.evet;tttve
program
of
sanitation
opan activity of their .particular company.
eratmg m the well areas of society.
\Ve mu~t not forget the need for
J~roper ordmances in the field of sanitaCOORDINATED NATIONAL PROGRAM
tion and adequate research to brina
forth the. facts in the field . Howevei~ a. W17 ~ nation-wide sanitation prothe. question of. a proper approach it{ bram . First to make sanitation tangible
sellu:g, promotmg or educating the tc;> the people, to encourage health agenpubhc 0 1? the subject of sanitation is cte_s _to lead sanitation towards uniJ_ust as ll11port~nt as ordinances and formit} , to C~lange emphasis from the
I ese~rch.
Samtation in the over-all absence of dtsease to the presence of
pul~hc ~ealth picture is not something health_; and second, to remove the preswhich / s en the way out. The true ent stigma that exists in the minds of
b~n~fi~s of a better American standard people. that sanitation is a law that
ot ltvmg through sanitation have not san~tat~on deals only with filth: that
e::n beet;t t~uched as yet in this coun- san_ttatt?n cann_ot be discussed in polite
t~}'· . Samtah_on has unlimited possibili- soctety' and thlrd to bring to all eo le
lies. tf you wtll only_picture it as a way the. ~hm~ght. tl:at sanitation is a t-ulof
of ltfe Ill true Amencan fashion.
t:lelt cla_dy hvmg habits, and to present
postttve ya_lues of a healthful en\ Ve must not for~et the pioneer work t)~
tl~at ~las been _ca~ned on in the earlv ' 11 <?nn:.ent. 1 hts p~ogram brings to the
lustm y of sa_mt<~:tton and the tremeti- samtat_Ian recogmtiOn and the dianit\·
rlot~s !~ad wluch Is being carried by the that hts pt~ofe~sion rightfully dese~ves.
The satuta~tot; pe~sonnel should not
amtatton peoJ?le today to have our
c~mntry r~cogmzed as the most sanita- f1el that samtatiOn IS a minor activity
tiOn-conscwus nation in the >vorlcl B 1 t o ~ !lealth depar~ment. It can be a
we must look into the future m~d ~ e t~laJot .one. AI~~' 111 presenting sanita~Jonest ~bou~ the responsibilities which tion With a post~I:'e approach to all the
ace us In thts field. We no longer have people, every cttlzen in this countr '
the challenge of typhoid but we d
can. be. ma~e conscious of the fact thlt
IS and
should
be an 1111por.
h~';e the challenge of st~pping alon~ samtatJon
.
.
.
.
'' tt 1 progress sttch as changing fro~ tfnt pat t. of Ius clatly living habits As
t le pub!tc realizes the importan~e of
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program, and the people
sa~ita;~~~
sanitation, so will they rea~ize. th\ir~r certainly owe it to themse ve~ . o
portance of monies in sa!utatwn u - full advantage of the opporturuttes that
ets. Sometimes we hesttate t~ men- the field of sanitation offers.
.
~ion the word salaries, but salanes are
Following the pattern of many other
as important to the sanitation people a.~ organizations in this country. w~ s~tg
they are to any one _else, and ~ot untt
gest the positive approach of ~am~atwn
sanitation is recogmzed and r e~pec~e.d with the focal point of e~ucatwn m the
b the public will the people m. ! 11S home. Today in the Umted States we
p~ofession be given pr?pe~ reco~mtwn. are livinO' somewhat the same as the
A nation-wide samtatwn ~r ?gram
.
o ho w·ere here one hundred ,
·
d
I nd tans w
should not only bring recogmtwn to
ago When filth and dtrt aroun
years
.
h
.
t
here
sanitation as a profession and tl;e true their wigwams got to t e pom. w
worth of sanitation to the .Pubh~, b~tt they could no longer st.and tt, they
it should also bri~g ~ umformtty 111 moved their wigwams to btgher grou?d.
approach in the samtatwn field.
f 1 Today in this country, we are dou~g
Many of us have often he:'Lrd the o ~ some~hat the same thin&"· We are sttll
lowing rather similar questions posed_. moving up on Knob Htll an~ we are
( 1) Is Sanitation a profession, an~ tf somewhat proud to tell our fr~ends that
stde of the
it is what are we doing to g~ve we do n ot live on the other
. t h'ts new a r ea .
'
.
tracks but that we live m
it professwnal
status.7
.
(Z) Are we so buried in techmques We then are movin~ awa:f from filth
that we cannot see the forest for the same as the Indtan? dtd one hundred years ago. Certamly we should
the trees?
.
we know-we should
l<e use Of Wllat
1
( 3) What is the status of the sa~11 ; ma
face the facts, a.nd ':"e sho~ld prol?er Y
tarian in the eyes of the pubhc · practice sanitation m all tts ramtfica-of the official agency ?
tions, which means ~hat a~l tl;e people
( 4) What is the future of sani~ation should be interested m sam~atwn. T~e
in this country' and
what
ts the only way that they ~an b~ mtere~ted ts
.
.
7
future of the samtanan ·
.
for them to understa:n~ tt! and tf they•
( 5) Why is the sanitation budget 111 are to understand sam~att~m ':"e must
a good many instances not a talk to them about samtatwn m terms
major part of the health d~part which they can understan~.
.
ment budget and why ts the
The majority of~eople m the Umted:
salary of th~ sanitarian lower States await an understa_nd~ble stor~
than that of an electrical worker? on this subject. v.,re as samtatton peop
(6) What does the health officer. in should answer that challenge and makd
the local community really tlunk sanitation tangible to everyone an .
a ain establish it as the. ba~kbone o~
of the sanitarian?
(7) How much does the pub~ic ~p p~tolic health. Leadershzp ts nee~ed.
preciate the subject of s~mtatwn The challenge for a better Am:n~aru
or know the relations tt has to standard of living_ th.r~ugh samtat~onJ
awaits you as an mdtvtdual, y~u a t
daily living habits?
sanitarian, and you as part of thts grea
Answers to many ?f th~se qu~sti?ns organization.
can be found in a natton-wtde samtatton

NEW BOOKS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Laboratory Manual and Work Book
in Microbiology of Foo.ds, written
and compiled by Fred W. Tanner.
Published by the Garrard Press,
Champaign, Illinois. 1950. 382
pages. $4.75.
This book assumes that the student
possesses fundamental training in handling sterile equipment and materials.
The various methods ar-e written for
advanced students of microbiology.
Copious references a~e given to the
literature, and many official methods
are given in the. form as originally
published. "The student should see
that his professional study and training
has started." Indeed, the practicing
food sanitarian and health officer will
, find the compilation useful. Many
pictures illustrate microflora and apparatus, and there are useful descriptions of various types of spoilage and
interpretations of data.
Each food is written up as a "unit".
The pages are perforated for assembling in a ring-binder, thus facilitating
the insertion of notes.
The Preface starts off with an excellent list of 16 journals and 67 reference books. The Contents run as follo\\'S :' General (dealing with excerpts
from the pertinent food acts, collection
and preparation of samples, meaning
of pH, and special apparatus and
methods for Food Microbiology) ; Bacteria; Yeasts; Molds; Sanitation (dealing with bacteriological examination of
drinking water, food containers, tableware, filth in foods, and sterility of
liquids and solids) ; Milk; Milk Pasteurization; Butter; Cheese; Ice
Cream; Miscellaneous Dairy Products; Eggs; Sugar and Starch; Flour
and Bread; Meats; Sea Foods; Canned
foods (extensively treated) ; Tomato
roducts ( 40 pages) ; Frozen Foods
14 pages) ; Dried Foods ; Nut Meats ;
J'ruit Juices; and Spices, Flavorings,
and Condiments.

The Market Milk Industry, by C. L.
Roadhouse and J. L. Henderson.
Second edition. Published by McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York,
1950. 171 figures. 134 tables. 716
pages. $3.75.
Since the first edition was published
in 1941, important new developments
in the milk industry are presented in
the present book. These are particularly noticeable in new material on
enzymes in milk, significance of important types o.f bacteria, Brucella
abortus, mastitis, vermin control, tests
on the grading and quality of milk,
sanitary production, layout and operation of country milk-receiving stations,
transportation of milk, 3-A standards
for dairy equipment, milk-plant fat
losses, processing costs, detergents and
the washing of plant equipment,
chemical sanitization, high-temperature
short-time · pasteurization and its control, electric pasteurization, vacreator,
freezing of milk and cream, plastic
cream, Yoghurt, homogenized milk, rehydrated dried whole milk, distribution
problems and costs (1947), price of
milk and milk plants, and other revisions in the light of newer knowledge,
such as similarity of etiology of streptococcus (septic) sore throat with scarlet
fever. References are included as
late as 1948. · The type has been reset
and the format improved. The increased size is caused by greater pagination and a slightly smaller size.

"Have You Seen"
"Why Food Industry Sanitarians Must Perforce Train Pest Control Operators,"
Donald H. Little. Food Technology, 4,
No. 2, 69, 1950.
"Chemicals Introduced in the Processing
of Foods," F. C. Bing. American Journal
Public Health, 40, No. Z, 156, 1950.
"The Sanitarian and the Milking Machine,"
T. R. Enright. Milll Plant Monthly, 39,
No. 2, 68, February, 1950.
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"Quaternary Amn~onium Comt>OtllH1s as
Sterilizing .-\gents for Bacterial Spores,"
H. R. Curran and F. R. EYans. Jr. Dair3•
Sci., 33, No. 1. 1, 1950.
"Staphylococcus Food Poisoning.'' G. :M.
Dade Bakers Digest, 24, 1, 3~. February
1950.
·'Resolution 7, Chemical Substances in
Foods." .-l111cr. lo11rnal P11blic Health, 40,
No. 2, 229, 1950.
".-\ Test for Quaternary Ammonium Compounds in :Milk and Detergent Sanitizet·s,"
D. D. Miller and P. R. Ellicker. Circ.
of Information -1-12, January 1950. Oregon
State College Agriculture Experiment Station, Corvallis, Oregon.
·'Bakery Sanitation and the Flooring Problem." E . L. Holmes, Bakers TT cckls, 146,
:'\o. 2, .-\pril W, 1950.

Use of Vegetable Fat in Ice Cream
The Federal Security Agency has
received a number of inquiries regarding proposals to market in intersta~e
commerce a frozen product made tn
semblance of ice cream. but containing
vegetable fats in complete or partial
substitution for milk fat. It has heen
stated that the product is being currently manufactured in several States
for distribution whollY within the borders of the State in ~vhich it is made.
This Agency regards products of
this type. in which any vegetable {at
is used as an ingredient, as adulterated
within the meaning of the Federal
Food. Drug, and Cosmetic .-\ct. and
therefore subject to action.

"A PREDICTION OF THINGS TO COME IN SANITATION"':EowARD \ V. l\IooRE

New England Wastes Conference
A three-day New England Industrial
Wastes Conference on June 26, 27, and
28, will be a feature of the 1950 Summer Session at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The M.I.T. Department of Civil and
Sanitary Engineering will be joined
in sponsoring the event by the New
England Council and the New England
Sewage Works Association. Professors Rolf Eliassen and Clair N. Sawyer
represent the M.I.T. sanitary engineering laboratories on the committee in
charge of the conference.
Professor Walter H. Gale, Director
of the M.LT. Summer Session, described the conference as pa.r t of a
broad series of summer activities scheduled at M.LT. during. 1950 to make
the Institute's special facilities available to those in industry and technology
who cannot participate in its regular
program.
The Industrial vVastes Conference
according to Professor Eliassen, wid
be designed to hring together these

three groups for discussion of \Yater
pollution and control problems :
L Indt~strialists, representing management, chemical engineers, and sanitary engineers.
. 2. Representatives of stream pollutwn and water control agencies, including federal, regional. and state.
3: Research workers and consulting
engmeers concerned with industrial
wastes and water supply problems.
In addition to general discussions of
pollution abatement from the viewpoints of industry, control agelicies,
and municipalities, there will be symP?sia 011: the water and waste problems
ot spectfic New England industries
~ncluding pulp and paper, wool scour~
~ng, cotton and wool dyeing and finishmg, metallurgy and metal working,
pota~o and milk processing, and leather
tanmng.
A special symposium on future needs
and developments ''"ill conclude the
three-day gathering .

Soda Fountajn and Luncheon
Equipment
The National Sanitation Foundation

Official .Placards in Restaurant
Windows

• lssociatc 1'1·ofcssor of Sanitary Chemistry, fl<w~·ard U11i<.·ersity

Future develupmenb in sanitation
,,·ill come from deductions based on
scientific theories rather than. as in the
past, accidental discoveries or experiments suggested by practice. The
proportion of the n_ati~nal i11:co~1e spent
on health and samtatwn vnll mct·ease.
The public will demand clean water
and food and, eventually. clean air.
Expected developments in water supply are: improved palatability; t:ecluction in corrosiveness; and extenston of
treatment for special objectiYes, such
as the use of fluorides to control dental
caries. In sewage and waste treatment,
the expected developments lie in improved treatment methods and ultimate
elimination of stream pollution. In
fond sanitation. control " ·ill be facili-

tatecl bv increased use of frozen and
clehyclnl.tecl foods ; increased mechanization, higher pay, and better insecticides and roclenticides will improve the
serving of food. Recluctiorf~ of. air
pollution and the control of au·-borne
disease offer the greatest field for advances in sanitation ; opportunities almost as great lie in the study of housing by the sanitarian. However, these
potential advances in the field might
well be stifled or clelaved bv the increasittg ''aclministration-mi;1declness"
of many people in it; administrative
busy-work is encroaching too much on
the time of proclucti\'e people in the
i1eld.
* Ahstract of paper rea~l hcfore !\•I assachusetts
l'ohlic Jlealth .c\ ssociatiun, Boston, April 25 , 1950.

In accordance with recommendations
i ormulated at the First National Sanitation Clinic, held at Ann Arbor in
,Tune 1948, the Soda Fountain Mamiiacturers Association set up a technical
or engineering committee which has
now vvritten up specifications therfor
in plain understandable language, with
many line drawings. Copies of the
booklet may be obtained, without cost,
l~y writing to Mr. C. J. Palmer, Executtre Secretary, Soda Fountain Manufacturers Association 111 West Washington Street, Chicago 2, Illinois.

"If you eat out, you'll soon be looking for placards in Los Angeles restaurant windows certifying that the places
employ someone trained by the city
health department in the art of keepinu
the food and premises clean."
b
That statement was made by Dr.
George M. Uhl, city health officer
who, with Robert F. Callender. chair~
man o~ the Food Sanitation Advisory
Comm1ttee, an organization of industry, lab~r, and health department representatives, has been awardino· the
placards to more than 1,000 "' local
restaurants and public eating places.
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ASSOCIATION NEWS
Kansas Appoints Committee on
Sanitary Procedure

Molyneux Succeeds Appleby at
Yonkers

The Kansas Association of Milk
Sanitarians is the first affiliate of this
Association to appoint a Committee on
Sanitary Procedure to collaborate with
the International A ssociation's Committee on Sanitary Procedure, C. E.
Abele, Chairman, as suggested in the
Report of the Committee on Sanitary
Procedure. 1949. this Journal, JanuaryFebruary issue, page 20. The members are : Ivan Van Nortwick, Chairman; Glen Merrill; Pascal Roniger;
Frank Kelley; and Larry Green.

City Manager Donald -C. Wagner,
of Yonkers, New York, has announced
the provisional appointment of Mr.
Gordon Vv. Molyneux of Bedford
Hills, New York, as Supervising Milk
and Food Sanitarian in charge· of the
Bureau of Milk and Food Sanitation
in the Department of Health.
Mr. Molyneux is succeeding Dr.
Aaron Appelby who resigtred from
this position on January 15, 1950, in
order to enter private practice of Veterinary M eclicine.

Report on Wisconsin Dairy Manufacturers' Conference
March 23 and 24, 1950
Over 400 representatives from industry and governmental agencies attended the 1950 Dairy Manufacturers'
Conference held at the University of
Wisconsin on March 23rd and 24th.
On each clay of the conference exhibits and demonstrations of various
testing methods and research tech-

niques were given by the graduate
students of the Department of Dairy
Industry.
Bound copies of the papers presented
at the conference can be purchased by
writing the Babcock Dairy Science
Club, Department of Dairy Industry,
University of vVisconsin.
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Fellers to Receive Babcock Award
Dr. Carl R. Fellers, President of
the Institute of
Food Technologists and Chair.., man of the Department of Food
Technology of the
U n i v e r s i t y of
l\I a s s a chusetts,
'lll!ot::l!l':l has been selected
as the 1950 recipient of the Babcock Award. This award
consisti~g of a medal and a $1,000
hono~<l:num has been provided . by the
Nutntwn Foundation whose scientific
director. Dr. Charles G. King, will
make the presentation at a noon luncheon on J\<Iay 22, 1950, of the Institute
of Food Technologists' Decennial Conference at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
in Chicago.
Aside from his Ion(}' research career
in th~ fields of food chemistry and
bactenology, he has been an active
teacher of young food technologists.
Several ~ltm_dred of his "boys" are
no,,· \Yell chstnbuted over the world in

colleges, research institutes and in industry. At the present time 40 O'radu~te s~udents (15 foreign) are w~rking
111 hts department for advanced deg~·ees. He is probably best known for
Ius successful guidance and traininO'
of young food technologists.
o
H~ was one ?f the earliest investiga~ors 111 the Umted States to show the
t~nportance of food processing to nutritive value and he has published about
40 papers in this field.
Fellers has been active in editorial
~vork ?uch as Abstractor of food chemr~try JOurnals for Chemical Abstracts
smce 1926 and serves on the Editorial
Boards of Food Research, JoURNAL OF
Mr~K & FooD TECHNOLOGY, and
Quzc!? Frozen Foods. His home food
p~eserva!iot~ bulletins have been very
wrdely chstnbuted and used throughout
Nevv England in the interest of food
conservation and better nutrition.
F~llers is a founder member of the
Institute; Councilor 6 years ; Secretary-Treasurer 1946-9; Chairman,
Northeast Section 1949; and Presid('nt of the Institute in 19.49-50.

Smith Takes Charge Ohio Cream Q ua I'1ty, Program
Mr. Charles T.
Smith, manager of
producer relations
for a dairy products company at
Cleveland, has just
been appointed as
an extension specialist in dairv technology to dir~ct the
the cream quality
. .
program in Ohio.
l\Ir. Smith graduated in dairy tech~lOlogy at Ohio State in 1933. Followtng graduation he worked for the

Youngstown ?anitary Milk Company,
and later as City chemist for the Steuben~ille health department.
After
ser:vmg a year as an instructor in the
dmry technology department at Ohio
State, he joined the Cleveland firm.
.In his new post. Smith will work
\nth farmer-producers and processors
and handlers in improving the quality
of <?hio produced cream. Mr. Fred
G~·emer. who has ?een in charge of
this. _work,_ has resrgned to accept a
positron wrth the Supreme Dairv Alliance. Ohio.
-'
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NEW MEMBERS

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

ACTIVE

Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation
Releases New Dairy Plant
Sanitation Film

"Dairy Plant Sanitation" is the title
of the latest 35 mm. sound slide film
that has been released by the Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation, manufacturers of specialized cleaning compounds for business and industry. The
film is strictly educational-the sponsor's name being mentioned only on
the title frame .
The film strip has a length of 60
frames and an accompanying sound
transcription covering both sides of a
10" record. Time of showing is 20
minutes. The film is of interest to health
officers, students. sanitarians, milk control officials, dairy plant owners and
operators, and everyone who is interested in the processing of milk and
other dairy foods.
Interested parties may write directly
to the Advertising Department of
Wyandotte Chemicals Corporati~n,
Wyandotte, Michigan, for further mformation.

A frame from the Wyandotte Chemicals
Sound Slide Film

National Dairy
Dr. Samuel 1L
Weisberg has been
appointed Director
of the Division of
General Chemistry
of National Dairy
Research Laboratories, Inc., Oakdale, L. I., New
York, effective January 3, 1950.

Dr. Lloyd K. Riggs was recently
appointed Directo~ ?f the new~y form~d
Division of N utnt10n and B10chem1stry of National Dairy Research Laboratories Inc., Oakdale, Long Island.
Dr. Riggs, formerly the Director of
Research (from 1936 · to 1948) of
Kraft Foods Company · in Chicago,
another subsidiary of National Dairy
Products Corporation, transferred to ·
the Oakdale Laboratories in 1948.
Sanborn Joins Nat. Aluminate Corp.
National Aluminate Corporation of
Chicago, manufacturers of water treatment slime control, and paper process
chem'icals, announces the cflldition to
its staff of Dr. J. Raymond Sanborn,
former Professor of Microbiology at
Syracuse University. Dr. Sanborn
became Technical Director of the company's Pulp and Paper Division on
February 13, 1950.
At National Aluminate Dr. ,Sanborn
will join Mr. H. E. Berg of the Pulp
and Paper Division in assisting the
company's field force in planning ~nd
establishing complete microbiological
control programs for pulp and paper
mills.
Dr. Sanborn is a member of the
International .-\ssociation
Food Sanitarians.
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Kansas
Donald L. Schacht, Ashland Co. City Health
Dept., Ashland, Ohio
Dr. T . H. Spence, Div. of Food Control,
City Hall, Toronto, Ont., Canada
J. B. Underwood, Logan County H ealth
Dept., Guthrie, Okla.
Preston T. \IVilson, 26 Guarantee St., Petersburg, Va.
R. P. Zelm, Kraft Foods Company, Chicago,
Ill.

ASSOCIATE
E. Dorr .\!len, 8110 E\·ans :\\·e .. Chicago,
Ill.
1\:. G. Amundson, City Hall Health Dept.,
l{ock Island, Ill.
Gudmund F. Anderson, Hills, Minn.
Clarence · A. Bain. ~63 N. vv·ashington St.,
Tamesville. Wis.
Herman Behnke, Peru Road. Dubuque, Ia.
Ronald H . Bennerotte. \Vest Concord, Minn.
John Bille, Luck. Wis.
J. C. Boyd, Univ. of Idaho, Agricultural
Exp. Station, Moscow, Idaho
Reginald J. Bragg, 3345th Medical Sqd.,
Chanute A.F.B .. Ill.
\\'alter E. Brocket·, Box 273. Oconto Falls,
Wise.
Doris V. Clark, 1120 West Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
Henry Cluever, Jor.dan. Minn.
Sylvester V. Collito. 18 Littleton Ave.,
~cwark. X].
\\'m. J . Dixon, 1019 McKinley, Beloit, Wis.
.\ubrey S. Dodson. Giles Co. Health Dept.,
l'earisburg, Va.
nc ryl Domoff, 1563 ).fetrnpolitan Ave., New
York 62, N. Y.
l..lcn C. Drake, Truax Park .-\pts., Apt. 7-A,
).[adison, Wise.
Ray J. Drossart. Casco Cheese Co., Casco,
\\'k

Gilbert S. Duhn, 2815 East Willis Ave., Detroit 7, Mich .
Lloyd Ehlers. Route 1, Durango, Ia.
Ben Enes, 6114 John Ave., Superior, Wis.
Carl W. Fischer, 46-()2 Fifth St., Long
Island City,- N. Y.
Eugene A. Fischer, P . 0. Box 835, Princeton, Minn.
•
C. E. Fortenbarry, Box 1949, Montgomery,
Ala.
Maj . Lester J. Gorman, c/o Station Hospital, Chanute A.F.B., Ill.
Robert Green, 51 Delmar Ave., Long Island,
N.Y.

Fred Greenhalgh, 359- 70th St., Niagara
Falls. N. Y.
George K Hansen, 506 N. Edwin, Champaign, Ill.
Clifford E. Hanson, Goodhue, Minn.
Edwin ]. Hausmann, Garfield, Minn.
John W . Hayes, 115 N. Chestnut, Princeton,
Ill.
Charles R. Head. 130 E. William St., Apt. 4,
Albert Lea, Minn.
John D. Hess. Producers Dairy, Springfield,
Ill.
Donald G. Hildreth, 1816- 17th St., Moline,
Ill.
Yernon Hohnodel, 511 South Sixth St..
Oregon, Ill.
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KEW MEMBERS

Ralph 0 . Howard, 2075 Hale Sl., Dubuque,
la.
Ervin J. Imdieke, 808 Harding Ave., Albert
Lea, Minn.
A. B. Jones, French-Bauer, Div. of Cooperative Pure Milk Assn., Cincinnati,
Ohio
Andrew W . Kelly, 239 East 39th St., Erie,
Pa.
Oliver Kenzie, Box 533, Cushing·, Okla.
Daniel S. Knott, 717 Martin St., Peoria, 111.
George F. Kopp, 1603 South 43rd St., Milwaukee 14, Wis.
August H. Kosfeld, 2807 vV. Broadway,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Fred T. Lanners, 914 Guardian Bldg., Economics Laboratory, St. Paul 1. Minn.
.Lei£ R. Larson, Abbotts Dairies, Inc., Cameron, Wis.
John N. Lewis, 900 N.W. 130th St., Miami,
Fla.
Maynard Meyer, Dairy Husbandry Div.,
Gniversity Farm, St. Paul 1, Minn.
D. H . McCallum, Dairy Branch, Dept. of
Agriculture, Edmonton, Alberta
William G. Mizuno, Economics Laboratory,
914 Guardian Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
Dr. James W. Morgan, 476 Preston Ave.,
Elgin, Ill.
W . K. Mosley, 3862 E. \i\"ashington St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Haakon L. Oksnevad, 3729 Van Buren St.,
N.E., Minneapolis 13, .Minn.
Elwin C. Omundson, City Hall, Albert Lea,
Minn.
Henry Onken, Francesville, Ind.
Lloyd Ostergaard, Progressive Dairy Prod.
Co., 1214 Lathrop Ave., Racine, Wis.
Vernon B. Parks, 414 Seward Square, S.E.,
Washington, D.C.
R. L. Pearson, 130 N. Lotus St., Chicago
44, Ill.
Tom Phelps, 966 Rush St .. Dubuque, Ia.
Katherine Pierre, 45 Locust St., Dubuque,
I a.
Herman Polfer, Route 2, Dubuque, Ia.
Joe Polfer, Route 2, Dubuque, Ia.
Joseph Portley, 1109 Hillside Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
A. 0. Presndell, 923 Center St., Dixon, Ill.
Robert C. Rank, 149 Monroe Park, Madison 5, Wis.
Grady Reavis, c / o Tro-Fe Dairy, Lewisburg, Tenn.
R. S. Reding, 731 S. Grand Ave. W ., Springfield, Ill.
Harvey Reeder, 1214 Willow, Ottawa, Kansas
Clarke A. Richards, Box 2059, Madison,
Wise.
V. G. Rowley, 205 N. Fifth St., Madison 4,
Wise.
A. K. Saunders, Litchfield Creamery Co.,
Litchfield, Ill.

Vl'illiam J. Schearer, High Farm ~d
Head, N. Y.
~
Henry C. Schomburg, Page Mi!Ii:
Coffeyville, Kansas
Forrest Schram, Frazee, Minn
Ferrie V. ~heldon, Morris, Minn.
Charles Shu·ley, Vega Gold Dai'rJ.es
sas City, Kansas
'
C. B . . Sho&'ren, Klenzade Products
Belmt, Wts.
'
E. C. Sievers, 306 South Mapl\'1,
Kansa~

Paul Solberg, 2716 Front St.,
Charles Steffens, 723 \i\ est 3rd
Kansas
'
\Vendell Stockton, Box 41, Clinton,
Walter Suntken, c/o Peoria Health..
City Hall, Peoria, Ill.
Meyer Taylor, Platteville, Wis.
Floyd Thompson, Minnesota Cry.
& Managers Assn., New York
Paul 1, Minn.
0 . A . Traver, 256 Montrose Way.
b~ ~ Oh~
'
C. W. Turner, 302 Union Commerce.
Cleveland, Ohio
L. C. Turner, Kraft Foods Co.,
Wise.
Lowell Venis, Riley Co. Health Del!t.,
hattan, Kansas
W. A . Vernon, 624 W. 7th, H
Kansas
F . T . Walker, 631 \i\ est Iron, Salina,
sas
Elmer Weibel, Oskaloosa, Kansas,
ment Dept.
L. H. Weiner, Borden Co., 3638
Chicago 13, III.
R. C. Welch, Supt., Wilbur-Suchard;
Co., Lititz, Pa.
Oren F. Welk; Sanna Dairies,
Wis.
Donald Welton, 329 South Poplar,
Kansas
Waldo Whaley, 2323 X. Clinton St.,
Wayne 6, Ind.
J , W. Whitmore, 1510 South Water,
ita, Kansas
Delbert Wilke, 2435 Roosevelt St.,
Ia.
Larry Wilke, 2435 Roosevelt St.,
I a.
Frank Wilson, 316 E. 14th, Concordia,
sas
J. R. Wilson, 701 West :Yfarkham,
Rock. Ark.
Erwin Woll, Rushford, Minn.
Archie N. Woods, 5859 N.W. 13th
Miami, Fla.
J. G. Wright, 417 W . 7th Street,
Kansas
H. A. Wyckoff, Head, Georgia
Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
John E. Yonts, 921 Oak St., Beloit,

